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iz'u 1 ls 5 ds fy, funsZ'k% fn, x, fodYiksa ls lgh 
fodYi pqusaA 

Directions for question 1 to 5:  Select the correct 
alternative form the given choices. 

1. fuEufyf[kr ik¡p esa ls pkj fdlh izdkj leku gS 
vkSj blfy, ,d lewg cukrs gSaA Kkr djsa dkSu ml 
lewg dk ugha gSA 
¼1½ lsc ¼2½ ve:n ¼3½ dÌw 
¼4½ iihrk ¼5½ larjk  

1. Four our of the following five are similar in a 

particular way and hence form a group. Find the 

one which does not belong to that group. 

(1) Apple (2) Guava (3) Pumpkin 

(4) Papaya (5) Orange  
2. lkjka'k izkr% dky ?kj ls eafnj ds fy, jokuk gqvkA 

ljka'k vius ?kj ls 22 eh lh/ks pykA bld ckn og 
nkbZa vksj eqM+k vkSj 25 eh pykA blds ckn og fQj 
nkbZa vksj eqM+dj 34 eh pyk vkSj var esa ,d ckj 
fQj nkbZa vkSj eqM+dj 9 eh pydj eafnj igqapkA mls 
Kkr gqvk fd mldh ijNkbZ mlds ihNs iM+ jgh gSA 
eafnj ds laca/k esa mldk ?kj fdruh nwj vkSj fdl 
fn'kk esa gS \ 
¼1½ 20eh- nf{k.k & iwoZ 
¼2½ 20eh- mŸkj  & iwoZ 
¼3½ 25eh- nf{k.k  & if'Pke 
¼4½ 25eh- nf{k.k  & iwoZ 
¼5½ fu/kkZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk 

2. In the morning, Saransh Started from home to visit 

a temple. Saransh walked 22 m straight from his 

house. He then took a right turn and travelled 25 

m. He again travelled 34 m on taking a right turn 

and finally took another right turn and travelled 

9m to reach the temple and found that his shadow 

was falling behind him. How far and in which 

direction is the house with respect to the temple ? 

(1) 20 m, South-east  

(2) 20 m, North-east 

(3) 25 m, South-west          

(4)  25 m, South-east 

(5) Cannot be determined  
3. ,d fp= dh vkSj ladsr djrs gq,] vt; us vius 

iq= ls dgk] ^^;g esjh cgu ds firk dh iRuh dh 
,dek= iq=h ds HkkbZ dk iq= gS^^A fp= ds O;fDr ls 
vt; dk iq= fdl izdkj lacaf/kr gS \ 
¼1½ Lo;a og  ¼2½ HkkbZ 
¼3½ dft+u ¼4½ Hkk¡tk@Hkrhtk 
¼5½ fu/kkZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk 

3. Pointing at a photograph, Ajay told his son, "He is 

my sister's father's wife's only daughter's brother's 

son". How is Ajay's son related to the person in 

the photograph ?. 

(1) Himself (2)  Brother (3)   Cousin 

(4) Nephew (5)  Cannot be determined  

4. 
1 4 2 6 5 3 8 9 2 7 6 7 4 6 8 Øe esa ,sls 
fdrus vad gSA ftuds Bhd igys vkSj Bhd ckn ,d 
le la[;k gS \ 
¼1½ nks ¼2½ rhu ¼3½ pkj 
¼4½ ikap ¼5½ Ng  

4. How many such digits are there in the sequence 1 

4 2 6 5 3 8 9 2 7 6 7 4 6 8 which are immediately 

preceded and immediately followed by an even 

digit ?  

(1) Two (2) Three (3) Four 

(4) Five (5) Six  
5. STANDARD 'kCn esa v{kjksa dh ,slh fdruh tksfM+;ksa 

gSa ftuesa  ls izR;sd ds chp mrus gh v{kj gSa ftrus 
fd muds chp vaxzsth o.kZekyk esa gksrs gSa \ 
¼1½ 0 ¼2½ 1 ¼3½ 2 
¼4½ 3 ¼5½ 4  

5. How many such pair of letters are there in the 

word STANDARD each of which has as many 

letters between them as in the English alphabet ? 

(1) 0      (2) 1     (3) 2      (4) 3      (5) 4 

iz'u 6 ls 10 d fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 6 ls 10 d fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 6 ls 10 d fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 6 ls 10 d fy, funsZ'k% ;s iz'u fuEufyf[kr lwpuk 
ij vk/kkfjr gSaA 

Directions for questions 6 to 10:  These question are 
based on the following information. 

fuEufyf[kr lkj.kh esa drkj I esa dqN 'kCn lewg fy[ks 
x, gSa izR;sd lewg ds lkeus vkSj drkj II esa muds dksM 
fy[ks x, gSA izR;sd 'kCn dk vuks[kk dksM gSA 'kCnksa ds 
lewg vkSj muds dksMksa dh rqyuk djsa vkSj fuEufyf[kr 

In the table given below a group of words are written in 
column I and their respective codes are written in 
column II against each group. Each word has a unique 
code. Compare the group of words and their respective 
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iz’uksa ds mŸkj nsaA 
dRkkj &dRkkj &dRkkj &dRkkj &    I    dRkkj &dRkkj &dRkkj &dRkkj &    II  

(i)  swipe your mobile to 
unlock 

bad lad kad gad 
mad 

(ii) unlock the key of your 
mobile 

rad bad fad kad lad 
pad 

(iii) lock  the mobile else 
stolen  

nad sad lad pad tad 

(iv) your stolen key is lock rad nad vad bad sad 
(v) sweep to lock the 

mobile 
mad wad sad lad 
pad 

 

code and answer the following questions. 
Column – I    Column – II  

(i)  swipe your mobile to 
unlock 

bad lad kad gad 
mad 

(ii) unlock the key of your 
mobile 

rad bad fad kad lad 
pad 

(iii) lock  the mobile else 
stolen  

nad sad lad pad tad 

(iv) your stolen key is lock rad nad vad bad sad 
(v) sweep to lock the 

mobile 
mad wad sad lad 
pad 

 

6. 'sweep' 'kCn dk D;k dksM gS \ 
¼1½ mad ¼2½ sad ¼3½ lad 
¼4½ pad ¼5½ wad  

6. What is the code for the word 'sweep' ?  
(1) mad (2) sad (3) lad 
(4) pad (5) wad  

7. Your mobile key is lock' dk D;k dksM gSa \ 
¼1½ bad lad rad vad sad 
¼2½ lad vad sad nad mad 
¼3½ bad lad fad rad kad 
¼4½ pad vad nad mad bad 
¼5½ vad bad rad sad pad 

7. What is the code for 'your mobile key is lock' ? 
(1) bad lad rad vad sad 
(2) lad vad sad nad mad 
(3) bad lad fad rad kad 
(4) pad vad nad mad bad 
(5) vad bad rad sad pad 

8. fdl 'kCn dks ‘fad’ dksMc) fd;k x;k gSa \ 
¼1½ key ¼2½ your ¼3½ the 
¼4½ of ¼5½ unlock  

8. Which word is coded as 'fad' ? 
(1) key (2) your (3) the 
(4) of  (5) unlock  

9. 'lock is not key' dk dksM D;k gks ldrk gSa \ 
¼1½ had tad lad sad  ¼2½ vad dad rad sad 
¼3½ dad bad sad rad ¼4½ sad rad vad kad 
¼5½  mad sad rad vad 

9. What can be the code for 'lock is not key' ? 
(1) had tad lad sad (2) vad dad rad sad 
(3) dad bad sad rad         (4) sad rad vad kad 
(5) mad sad rad vad  

10. 
'unlcok your phone else stolen' dk dksM D;k gks 
ldrk gSa \ 
¼1½ bad gad tad nad lad  ¼2½ jad bad tad nad kad 
¼3½ tad had bad gad nad ¼4½ gad nad bad tad rad 
¼5½  nad bad sad vad tad 

10. What can be the code for 'unlock your phone else  
stolen ? 
(1) bad gad tad nad lad 
(2) jad bad tad nad kad 
(3) tad had bad gad nad 
(4) gad nad bad tad rad 
(5) nad bad sad vad tad 

iz'u 11 ls 15 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 11 ls 15 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 11 ls 15 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 11 ls 15 ds fy, funsZ'k%  fuEufyf[kr izR;sd iz'u 
esa rhu dFku gSa ftuds ckn pkj fu"d"kZ gSaA dFkuksa dks 
lR; ekusa Hkys gh os lkekU;r% Kkr rF;ksa ls fHkUu izrhr 
gksrs gksa vkSj Kkr djsa dkSu lk@ls fu"d"kZ fn, x, dFkuksa 
dk rkfdZd :Ik ls vuqlj.k djrk gS@djrs gSa] vkSj fn, 
x, fodYiksa ls mfpr fodYi pqusaA 

Directions for questions 11 to 15: Each of the 
following questions consists of three statements 
followed by four conclusions. Consider the statements 
to be true even if, they seem to be at variance with the 
commonly known facts and find out which of the 
conclusions logically follow(s) from the given 
statements and choose the proper alternative from the 
given choices. 

11. dFku%  dqN MkWyj :i, gSaA 
lHkh :i, ;wjks gSaA 
dqN ;su :i, gSaA 

fu"d"kZ% I.   dqN MkWyj ;su gSaA 
 II.  lHkh ;su ;wjks gSaA 
 III. dqN ;wjks MkWyj gSaA 
 IV. dqN ;su ;wjks gSaA 

¼1½ dsoy II vkSj III  vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼2½ ;k rks III  ;k IV vuqlj.k djrk gSaA 
¼3½ dsoy III  vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼4½ dsoy I vkSj III  vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼5½ dsoy II vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 

11. Statements: 
Some dollars are rupees. 
All rupees are euros. 
Some yens are rupees. 
 

Conclusions: 
I. Some dollars are yen. 
II.  All yens are euros. 
III.  Some euros are dollars. 
IV.  Some yens are euros. 

 

(1) Only II and III follow. 
(2) Either III or IV follows. 
(3) Only III and IV follow. 
(4) Only I and III follow. 
(5) Only II and IV follow. 
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12. dFku%  lHkh fiLrkSysa canwd gSaA 
dqN jkbfQy gFkxksys gSaA 
dksbZ Hkh gFkxksyk canwd ugha gSaA 

fu"d"kZ% I.   dksbZ Hkh fiLrkSy gFkxksyk ugha gSaA 
 II.  dqN jkbfQy canwd gSaA 
 III. dqN gFkxksys jkbfQy ugha gSaA  
 IV. dqN jkbfQysa gFkxksys ugha gSaA 

¼1½ dsoy III rFkk ;k rks  I ;k II vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼2½ dsoy I vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼3½ dsoy I vkSj III vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼4½ ;k rks III ;k IV vuqlj.k djrk gSaA 
¼5½ dsoy I rFkk ;k rks II ;k IV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 

12. Statements: 
All pistols are shotguns. 
Some rifles are grenades. 
No grenade is a shotgun. 
 
Conclusions: 
I. No pistol is a grenade. 
II.  Some rifles are shotgun. 
III.  Some shotguns are not rifles. 
IV.  Some rifles are not shotguns. 
 
(1) Only III and either I or II follows. 
(2) Only I and IV follow. 
(3) Only I and III follow. 
(4) Either III or IV follows. 
(5) Only I and either II or IV follows. 

13. dFku%  dksbZ Hkh cs;jcsjh fcycsjh ugha gSaA 
dqN fcycsjh Økscsjh gSaA 
lHkh fcycsjh Cywcsjh gSaA 

fu"d"kZ% I.   dqN Cywcsjh Økscsjh gSaA 
 II.  dksbZ Hkh Økscsjh cs;jcsjh ugha gSaA 
 III. dqn cs;jcsjh Cywcsjh gSaA 
 IV. dksbZ Hkh Cywcsjh cs;jcsjh ugha gSaA 

¼1½ dsoy I vkSj III vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼2½ dsoy I vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼3½ dsoy I, II vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼4½ dsoy I rFkk ;k rks III ;k IV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼5½ lHkh vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 

13. Statements: 
No bearberries are bilberries. 
Some bilberries are crowberries. 
All bilberries are blueberries. 
 
Conclusions: 
I. Some blueberries are crowberries. 
II.  No crowberries are bearberries. 
III.  Some bearberries are blueberries. 
IV.  No blueberries are bearberries. 
 
(1) Only I and III follow. 
(2) Only I and IV follow. 
(3) Only I, II and IV follow. 
(4) Only I and either III or IV follows. 
(5) All follow. 

14. dFku%  dqN d`".ke`x xSaMs gSaA 
dqN taxyh HkSalsa xSaMs gSaA 
dksbZ Hkh taxyh HkSal ckjgflaxk ugha gSaA 

fu"d"kZ% I.   dqN d`".ke`x taxyh HkSalsa gSaA 
 II.  dqN ckjgflaxsa d`".ke`x gSaA 
 III. dksbZ Hkh xSaMk ckjgflaxk ugha gSaA  
 IV. dqN ckjgflaxsa xSaMs gSaA 

¼1½ dsoy III  vuqlj.k djrk gSaA 
¼2½ dsoy IV vuqlj.k djrk gSaA 
¼3½ dsoy I vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼4½ dsoy III vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼5½ ;k rks III ;k IV vuqlj.k djrk gSaA 

14. Statements: 
Some blackbucks are rhinos. 
Some gaurs are rhinos. 
No gaurs are stags. 
 
Conclusions: 
I. Some blackbucks are gaurs. 
II.  Some stags are blackbugs. 
III.  No rhinos are stags. 
IV.  Some stags are rhinos. 
 
(1) Only III follows. 
(2) Only IV follows. 
(3) Only I and IV follow. 
(4) Only III and IV follow. 
(5) Either III or IV follows. 

15. dFku%  dqN dks;y jksyj gSaA 
dqN rhrj eSuk gSaA 
dksbZ Hkh jksyj eSuk ugha gSaA 

fu"d"kZ% I.   dqN eSuk dks;y gSaA 
 II.  dqN jksyj rhrj gSaA 
 III. dksbZ Hkh dks;y eSuk ugha gSaA  
 IV. dksbZ Hkh rhrj jksyj ugha gSaA 

¼1½ dsoy III  vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 
¼2½ ;k rks I vkSj III vuqlj.k djrk gSaA 

15. Statements: 
Some koels are rollers. 
Some tragopans are mynas. 
No roller is a myna. 
 

Conclusions: 
I. Some mynas are koels. 
II.  Some rollers are tragopans. 
III.  No koel is a myna. 
IV.  No tragopan is a roller. 

(1) Only III and IV follow. 
(2) Either I or III follows. 
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¼3½ ;k rks II vkSj IV vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼4½ ;k rks I ;k III  rFkk ;k rks II ;k IV vuqlj.k 
djrk gSaA 
¼5½ dksbZ Hkh vuqlj.k ugha djrkA 

(3) Either II or IV follows. 

(4) Either I or III and either II or IV follows.  

(5) None follows 

iz'u 16 ls 20 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 16 ls 20 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 16 ls 20 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 16 ls 20 ds fy, funsZ'k% ;s iz'u fuEufyf[kr lwpuk 
ij vk/kkfjr gSaA 
,d ifjokj ds vkB O;fä P, Q, R, S, T, U, V vkSj W ,d 
o`Ÿkkdkj est+ ds fxnZ dsanz dh vksj eq¡g fd, cSBs gSa] ijarq 
vko';d :i ls blh Øe esa ughaA ;g Hkh Kkr gS fd 
¼i½ V dk iq= P dh nkbZa vksj nwljs LFkku ij cSBk gSaA P U 
dk HkkbZ gSaA P T dh iRuh ds Bhd fudVLFk ugha gSaA 
¼ii ½ dsoy ,d O;fä T vkSj U ds chp cSBk gSA U R dk 
firk gSA U S ds Bhd fudVLFk ugha gSA 
¼iii ½ W T dh iRuh dh nkbZa vksj nwljs LFkku ij cSBk gSA 
dksbZ Hkh iq:"k W ds Bhd fudVLFk ugha gSA 
¼iv½ Q o P ds chp dsoy ,d O;fä cSBk gSA Q U dh ek¡ 
gSA T dh cgu V T ds firk ds Bhd nkbZa vkSj cSBh gSA T 
ds firk vkSj S ds chp dsoy ,d O;fä cSBk gSA 
¼v½ V U dh iRuh ugha gSA 

Directions for questions 16 to 20: These questions are 
based on the following information. 
Eight members in the family P, Q, R, S, T, U, V and W 
are sitting around a circular table facing the centre, but 
not necessarily in the same order. It is also known that 
(i) V's son sits 2nd to the right of P. P is the brother of 

U. P is not an immediate neighbour of T's wife. 
(ii)  Only one person site between T and U. U is the 

father of R. U is not the immediate neighbour of S. 
(iii)  W sits second to the left of T's wife. No male is an 

immediate neighbour of W. 
(iv) Only one person sits between Q and P. Q is the 

mother of U. T's sister V sits to the immediate left 
of T's father. Only one person sits between T's 
father and S. 

(v) V is not the wife of U. 

16. V dk iq= dkSu gS \ 
¼1½ U ¼2½ P ¼3½ W 
¼4½ S ¼5½ vi;kZIr MkVk  

16. Who is V's son ? 
(1) U (2) P (3) W 
(4) S  (5) Data inadequate  

17. vius ukuk@nknk ds LFkku ds laca/k esa R dk D;k 
LFkku gS \ 
¼1½ ck,¡ ls rhljk  ¼2½ nk,¡ ls rhljk 
¼3½ ck,¡ ls nwljk ¼4½ ck,¡ ls pkSFkk 
¼5½  vi;kZIr MkVk 

17. What is the position of R with respect to her  
grandfather ? 
(1) Third to the left.      (2)    Third to the right 
(3) Second to the left.   (4)     Fourth to the left. 
(5) Data inadequate  

18. nf{k.korZ fn'kk esa ls vkjaHk djrs gq,] vkSj mlds 
Hkk¡ts@Hkrhts ds chp fdrus O;fä cSBs gSa \ 
¼1½ pkj ¼2½ ik¡p ¼3½ Ng 
¼4½ rhu ¼5½ vi;kZIr MkVk  

18. How many persons are sitting between T and his 
nephew in clock wise direction counting from T ? 
(1) four (2) five (3) six 
(4) three  (5) Data inadequate  

19. viuh cgw ds laca/k esa W dk D;k LFkku gSa \ 
¼1½ Bhd ck;k¡  ¼2½ Bhd nk;k¡ 
¼3½ ck,¡ ls nwljk ¼4½ nk,¡ ls nwljk 
¼5½  vi;kZIr MkVk 

19. What is the position of W with respect to his 
daughter-in-law ? 
(1) Immediate left        (2) Immediate right 
(3) Second to the left.  (4)  Second to the right 
(5) Data inadequate  

20. S ds lkeus dkSu cSBk gS \ 
¼1½ U ¼2½ R ¼3½ Q 
¼4½ W ¼5½ vi;kZIr MkVk  

20. Who is sitting opposite S ? 
(1) U (2) R (3) Q 
(4) W  (5) Data inadequate  

iz'u 21 ls 25 ds fy, funsZ'k%iz'u 21 ls 25 ds fy, funsZ'k%iz'u 21 ls 25 ds fy, funsZ'k%iz'u 21 ls 25 ds fy, funsZ'k% ;s iz'u fuEufyf[kr lwpuk 
ij vk/kkfjr gSaA 
iafä & I esa cSBs pkj O;fä P, Q, R vkSj S nf{k.k dh vksj 
eq¡g fd, gSa vkSj ,d vU; iafä & II esa pkj vU; O;fä T, 
U, V vkSj W mŸkj dh vksj eq¡g fd, gSaA buesa ls izR;sd 
O;fä ,d fHké ns'k ls gSA buesa ls ,d ns'k vkWLVªsfy;k 
gSA buds laca/k esa fuEu lwpuk Kkr gS% 
¼1½ baXyS.M dk O;fä S ds ck,¡ nwljs LFkku ij cSBk gS 

vkSj W ml O;fä ds fudV gS tks baXyS.M ds O;fä 
dh vkSj eq¡g fd, gSA 

¼2½ W vkSj ikfdLrkku ds O;fä ds chp Bhd ,d O;fä 
cSBk gS] tks V ugha gSaA 

¼3½ ikfdLRkku ds O;fä ds nk,¡ nwljs LFkku ij cSBk O;fä 

Directions for questions 21 to 25:  These questions are 
based on the following information. 
Four persons sitting in a row-I, P, Q, R and S are facing 

South and four more persons sitting in another row-II T, 

U, V and W are facing North. Each of them is from a 

different country. One of those countries is Australia. 

The following is known about them. 

1. The person from England is sitting second to the 
left of S and W is adjacent to the person who faces 
the person from England. 

2. Exactly one person sits between W and the person 
from Pakistan, who is not V. 
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Hkkjr ds O;fä dh vksj eq¡g fd, gSA 
 
¼4½ U.S.A dk O;fä tkiku ds O;fä dh vksj eq¡g fd, gSA 

S u rks tkiku ls gS vkSj u gh Hkkjr ds O;fä ds 
fudV gSA 

¼5½ R ck¡Xykns'k ds O;fä dh vkSj eq¡g fd, gS tks W ugha 
gSA phu dk O;fä Hkkjr ds O;fä dh vksj eq¡g ugha 
fd, gSA 

¼6½ P fdlh Hkh Nksj ij ugha cSBk gS vkSj T dh vksj eq¡g 
ugha fd, gSA V ck¡Xykns'k ls ugha gSA 

3. The person who is second to ther right of the person 
from Pakistan faces the person from india. 
 

4. The person from U.S.A faces the person from 
Japan. S is neither from Japan nor adjacent to the 
person from india. 

5. R faces the person from Bangladesh who is not W. 
The person from China is not facing the person 
from India. 

6. P is not at an extreme end and is not facing T. V is 
not from Bangladesh. 

21. S vkSj Q ds chp fdrus O;fä cSBs gSa \ 
¼1½ dksbZ Hkh ugha  ¼2½ ,d 
¼3½ nks ¼4½ ;k rks ¼,d½ ;k ¼nks½ 
¼5½  fu/kkZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk 

21. How many persons are sitting between S and Q ? 
(1) None  (2)  One 
(3) Two             (4) Either (one) or (two) 
(5) Cannot be determined.  

22. vafre Nksj ij cSBs O;fä dkSu gSa \ 
¼1½ S vkSj ikfdLrku dk O;fä 
¼2½ Q vkSj ck¡Xykns'k dk O;fä 
¼3½ W vkSj baXyS.M dk O;fä 
¼4½ V vkSj USA dk O;fä  
¼5½ vi;kZIr MkVk 

22. Who are the persons sitting at extreme ends ? 
(1) S and the person from Pakistan. 
(2) Q and the person from Bangladesh. 
(3) W and the person from England. 
(4) V and the person from USA. 
(5) Data inadequate. 

23. nh xbZ O;oLFkk esa V P ls fdlh izdkj lacaf/kr gS 
vkSj U R ls mlh izdkj lacaf/kr gSA T ls dkSu 
lacaf/kr gS \ 
¼1½ P ¼2½ W ¼3½ S 
¼4½ Q ¼5½ vi;kZIr MkVk  

23. In the given arrangement in a certain way V is 
related to P and U is related to R in the same way. 
Who is related to T ?  
(1) P (2) W (3) S 
(4) Q  (5) Data inadequate  

24. csesy Kkr djsa A 
¼1½ S  ¼2½ Hkkjr dk O;fä  
¼3½ W ¼4½ tkiku dk O;fä 
¼5½  P 

24. Find the odd one out. 
(1)  S (2)  The person from India 
(3) W (4)  The person from Japan 
(5) P 

25. ;fn U, USA ls gS vkSj T phu ls] rks W_____ ls gSA 
¼1½ baXyS.M ¼2½ ikfdLrku ¼3½ Hkkjr 
¼4½ tkiku ¼5½ U.S.A  

25. If  U is from the USA and T is from China, then 
W is from______. 
(1) England  (2)  Pakistan 
(3) India             (4) Japan           (5)  U.S.A  

iz'u 26 ls 30 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 26 ls 30 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 26 ls 30 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 26 ls 30 ds fy, funsZ'k%  ;s iz'u fuEufyf[kr 
v{kj&vad&izrhd Øe ij vk/kkfjr gSaA 
@ 5 # B C 2 4 E φ A 3 θ K 6 β T R 7 M 8 ∆ 6 

 Directions for questions 26 to 30:  These 

questions are based on the letter-digit-symbol 

sequence given below. 

@ 5 # B C 2 4 E φ A 3 θ K 6 β T R 7 M 8 ∆ 6 

26. ,sls fdrus vad gSa ftuds Bhd igys ,d v{kj vkSj 
Bhd ckn ,d izrhd gS \ 
¼1½ pkj ¼2½ nks ¼3½ ik¡p 
¼4½ rhu ¼5½ ik¡p ls vf/kd  

26. How many digits are there which are immediately 
preceded by a letter and immediately followed by 
a symbol ?  
(1) Four (2) Two (3) Five 
(4) Three  (5) More than five  

27. fuEufyf[kr ik¡p esa ls pkj fdlh izdkj leku gSa 
vkSj blfy, ,d lewg cukrs gSA Kkr djsa dkSu ml 
lewg dk ugha gSA  
¼1½ B 2 E ¼2½ φ 3 K ¼3½ β R M 
¼4½ K β 7 ¼5½ 5 B 2  

27. Four out of the following five are alike in a 
particular pattern and hence form a group. Find 
the one which does not belong to that group. 
(1) B 2 E (2) φ 3 k (3) β R M 
(4) K β 7  (5) 5 B 2  

28. ;fn fn, x, Øe ds mŸkjk/kZ dks iyV fn;k tkrk gS] 
rks nk,¡ Nksj ls ckjgosa rRo ds nk,¡ ij lkrok¡ rRo 
dkSu lk gS \ 
¼1½ C          ¼2½ R         ¼3½ β         ¼4½ T          ¼5½ 2  

28. If the second half of the given sequence is 
reversed, then which is the seventh element to the 
right of the twelfth element from the right end ? 
(2) C      (2) R     (3)  β      (4)  T      (5)  2 

29. fuEufyf[kr Øe esa vxyk in dkSu lk gS \ 29. Which is the next term in the following sequence ? 
B 2 φ,C 4 θ, E 3 β, _________ 
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B 2 φ,C 4 θ, E 3 β, _________ 
¼1½ ∆ 6 β ¼2½ A 6 ∆ ¼3½ A 6 T 
¼4½ A 6 β ¼5½ A 6 M  

(1) ∆ 6 β (2) A 6 ∆ (3) A 6 T 
(4) A 6 β (5) A 6 M  

30.  nk,¡ Nksj ls nwljs v{kj ds ck,¡ ls NBs ds nk,¡ ij 
rhljk rRo dkSu lk gS \ 
¼1½ 7 ¼2½ θ ¼3½ T 
¼4½ φ ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

30. Which element is third to the right of the sixth to 
the left of the second letter from the right end ? 
(1) 7 (2) θ (3) T 
(4) φ (5) None of these 

iz'u 31 ls 35 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 31 ls 35 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 31 ls 35 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 31 ls 35 ds fy, funsZ'k%  ,d 'kCn O;oLFkkiu ;a= 
dks tc 'kCnksa ds ,d lewg dk buiqV fn;k tkrk gS] rks 
og ,d pj.kokj izfØ;k esa ,d fof'k"V Øe dk vuqlj.k 
dj varr% vkmViqV nsrk gSA uhps fn, x, O;oLFkkiu 
izfØ;k ds uewus dk v/;;u djsaaA 
buiqV%   try   hard   to   get   what   you   like 
pj.k I%  get   try   hard   to   what   you   like 
pj.k II %  get   hard   try  to   what   you   like 
pj.k III % get   hard   like   try   to   what   you 
pj.k IV % get   hard   like   to   try   what   you 
pj.k  V% fn, x, buiqV dk vkmViqV gSaA 
mijksä fn, x, iquO;ZoLFkkiu Øe dk vuqlj.k djsa vkSj 
fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa ds mŸkj nsaA 

Directions for questions 31 to 35:  A word 
arrangement machine when given an input of a set of 
words rearranges them following a particular pattern 
through a step-by-step process and finally gives the 
output. Study the sample arrangement process provided 
below.  
Input: try hard to get what you like 
Step I: get try hard to what you like 
Step II: get hard try to what you like 
Step III: get hard like try to what you 
Step IV: get hard like to try what you 
Step V: is the output for the given input. 
Follow the rearrangement pattern given above and 
answer the following questions. 

31. buiqV% one two three four five six seven eight nine 
mijksä buiqV dk vkmViqV D;k gS \ 
¼1½ nine eight seven six five four three two one 
¼2½ eight four seven six five nine three two one 
¼3½ eight five four nine one seven six two three 
¼4½ eight five four nine one seven six three two 
¼5½ eight five nine one six seven three two four  

31. Input: one two three four five six seven eight nine 
What is the output for the above input ? 
(1) nine eight seven six five four three two one 
(2) eight four seven six five nine three two one 
(3) eight five four nine one seven six two three 
(4) eight five four nine one seven six three two 
(5) eight five nine one six seven three two four 

32. O;oLFkkiu%  apple   banana    orange    guava                              
grape      potato     tomato     brinjal 
;fn mijksä O;oLFkkiu pj.k II gS] rks pj.k V 
D;k gksxk \ 
¼1½ apple banana orange guava grape potato tomato    
brinjal 
¼2½ apple banana brinjal grape guava orange potato 
tomato 
¼3½ apple banana brinjal guava grape orange potato 
tomato 
¼4½ apple banana brinjal grape guava potato tomato 
orange  
¼5½ pj.k V vfLrRo esa ugha gSA 

32. Arrangement: aaple banana orange guava grape 
potato tomato brinjal 
If the above arrangement is Step II, what is Step V ? 
(1) apple banana orange guava grape potato 

tomato brinjal 
(2) apple banana brinjal grape guava orange 

potato tomato 
(3) apple banana brinjal guava grape orange 

potato tomato 
(4) apple banana brinjal grape guava potato 

tomato orange 
(5) Step V does not exist. 

33. O;oLFkkiu% a an article down of preposition the up  
;fn mijksä O;oLFkkiu vkmViqV gS] rks buiqV D;k gksxk \ 
¼1½ up the preposition of down article an a  
¼2½ of the article preposition up an a down 
¼3½ down up article a preposition the an of 
¼4½ preposition article down the up of an a 
¼5½ fu/kkZfjr ugha fd;k tk ldrk 

33. Arrangement: a an article down of preposition the 
up If the above arrangement is the output, what is 
the input ? 
(1) up the preposition of down article an a  
(2) of the article preposition up an a down 
(3) down up article a preposition the an of 
(4) preposition article down the up of an a 
(5) Cannot be determined 

34. buiqV% tennis   hockey   chess   cricket   skating   
boxing   snooker   golf 
 mijksä buiqV dk pj.k IV D;k gS \ 
¼1½ boxing  chess cricket  golf  hockey  tennis  
skating   snooker 
¼2½ boxing  chess  cricket  tennis  hockey  skating 

34. Input: tenni hockey chess cricket skating boxing 
snooker golf 
What is Step IV for the above input ? 
(1) boxing chess cricket golf hockey tennis 

skating snooker. 
(2) boxing chess cricket tennis hockey skating 

snooker golf 
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snooker  golf 
¼3½ boxing  chess  cricket  golf  tennis  hockey  
skating  snooker 
¼4½ boxing  chess  cricket  tennis  hockey  golf  
skating  snooker 
¼5½ boxing  cricket  chess  golf  tennis  hockey  
skating  snooker 

(3) boxing chess cricket golf tennis hockey 
skating snooker 

(4) boxing chess cricket tennis hockey golf 
skating snooker 

(5) boxing cricket chess golf tennis hockey 
skating snooker 

35. O;oLFkkiu% car  driver  enemy  flight  fan  enter  
except  fetch 
;fn mijksDr O;oLFkkiu pj.k III  gS] rks vafre pj.k 
dkSu lk gksxk \ 
¼1½ pj.k VII  ¼2½ pj.k VI ¼3½ pj.k V 
¼4½ pj.k VIII  ¼5½ pj.k IV  

35. Arrangement: Car driver enemy flight fan enter 
except fetch 
if the above arrangement is step III, which step is 
the last step ? 
(1) Step VII (2)  Step VI (3)  Step V 
(4) Step VIII (5)  Step IV 

iz'u 36 ls 40 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 36 ls 40 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 36 ls 40 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 36 ls 40 ds fy, funsZ'k%  fuEufyf[kr izR;sd iz'u 
esa dFku fn, x, gS] ftlds ckn dFkuksa esa fn, x, rF;ksa 
ds lanHkZ esa mulsa dqN fu"d"kZ fudkys x, gSaA vkidks fn, 
x, dFkuksa dks iw.kZr;k lR; ekuuk gS rFkk fn, x, rF;ksa 
ds vk/kkj ij izR;sd fu"d"kZ dh tk¡p djuh gS vkSj fQj 
fuf'pr djuk gS fd buesa ls dkSu lk ,d ;k ,d ls 
vf/kd fn, x, dFkuksa dk rkfdZd :Ik ls vuqlj.k djrk 
gS@djrs gSaA 

Directions for questions 36 to 40:  In each of the 
questions given below are statements, which are 
followed by some conclusions drawn from them in the 
context of the facts, given in the statements. You have 
to imagine everything to be true in the given statement 
and examine each conclusion on the basis of the given 
facts and then decide which one or more than one of 
them logically follow/s the given statement. 

36. dFku% foxr o"kZ dh rqyuk esa o"kZ 2006 esa daiuh 
XYZ ds foØ; ewY; vkSj foØ; ek=k esa o`f) ugha 
gqbZA rFkkfi] foxr o"kZ dh rqyuk esa o"kZ 2006 esa 
ykHk esa o`f) gqbZ gSA 
fu"d"kZ%  
I. o"kZ 2006 esa daiuh XYZ dk O;; foxr o"kZ dh 
rqyuk esa ?kVk gSA 
II. dj lajpuk esa ifjorZu ds dkj.k daiuh us fiNys 
o"kZ dh rqyuk esa o"kZ 2006 esa de dj dk Hkqxrku 
fd;kA 
III. bl vof/k ds nkSjku cktkj ea daiuh }kjk fufeZr 
mRiknksa dh Hkkjh ekax FkhA 
¼1½ dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼2½ dsoy II vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼3½ I vkSj II nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼4½ I vkSj III nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼5½ I vkSj II esa ls de ls de ,d vuqlj.k djrk gSA 

36. Statement: 
The sales value and sales volume of a company 
XYZ did not increase in 2006 when compared to 
the previous year. Yet, the profit increased in 2006 
when compared to the previous year. 
Conclusions: 
I. The expenses of the company XYZ decreased 

in 2006 when compared to the previous year. 
II.  The company paid less tax in 2006 when 

compared to the previous year due to the 
change in the tax structure. 

III.  There was a huge demand for the products 
manufactured by the company in the market 
during that period. 

(1) Only I follows 
(2) Only II follows 
(3) Both I and II follow 
(4) Both I and III follow 
(5) At least one of I and II follows 

37. dFku% ;fn jkgqy izkr% tYnh mBrk gS rks og 
dkWyst tkrk gSA jkgqy dkWyst ugha x;kA 
fu"d"kZ%  
I. jkgqy izkr% tYnh ugha mBkA 
II. jkgqy izkr% tYnh mBkA 
III. ml fnu jfookj FkkA 
¼1½ I vkSj II nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼2½ II vkSj III  nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼3½ dsoy III  vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼4½ dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼5½ dksbZ Hkh vuqlj.k ugha djrkA 

37. Statement: 
Rahul goes to college if he wakes up early in the 
morning. Rahul did not go to college. 
Conclusions: 
I. Rahul did not wake up early in the morning. 
II.  Rahul woke up early in the morning. 
III.  It was a Sunday. 
(1) Both I and II follow     (2) Both II and III 

follow 
(3) Only III follows           (4) Only I follows 
(5)  None follows 

38. dFku% fo'oHkj esa Hkkjr dk fodkl /ku vkSj ukSdfj;ksa 
dk l`tu dj jgk gSA izR;sd Hkkjrh; bl Øk¡fr dk 
vfHké vax gSA 

38. Statement: 
India's growth is creating wealth and jobs across 
the world. Every Indian is an integral part of this 
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fu"d"kZ%  
I. izR;sd Hkkjrh; us fo'oHkj esa /ku vkSj ukSdfj;ksa ds 
l`tu esa lg;ksx fn;k gSA 
II. ukSdfj;ksa ds l`tu ls /ku dk lap; gksxkA 
III. Øk¡fr izR;sd ds lg;ksx ls gksrh gSA 
¼1½ II vkSj III nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼2½ I vkSj II nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼3½ I vkSj III  nksuksa vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼4½ lHkh vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼5½ dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA 

revolution. 
Conclusions: 
I. Every Indian has contributed to create wealth 

and jobs across the world. 
II.  Creation of jobs would lead to the 

accumulation of wealth. 
III.  Revolution takes place with everyone's 

contribution. 
(1) Both II and III follow      
(2) (2) Both I and II follow 
(3)  Both I and III follow        
(4) All follows 
(5)  Only I follows 

39. 
dFku% vkWuykbu f'k{kk vkt ds le; dh ek¡x gS] 
vkSj bls cM+s iSekus ij izksRlkfgr fd;k tkuk pkfg,A 
fu"d"kZ%  
I. izpkj vko';drkuqlkj fd;k tkrk gSA 
II. lsok,¡ vko';drk ds vk/kkj ij iznku dh tkrh gSaA 
III. vkWuykbu f'k{kk dh vR;f/kd ek¡x gSA 
¼1½ lHkh vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼2½ I vkSj II nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼3½ I dsoy III  nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼4½ II dsoy III nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼5½ dksbZ Hkh vuqlj.k ugha djrkA 

39. Statement:  
Online education is the need of the hour, and 
should be promoted on a bigger scale. 
Conclusions: 
I. Promotion is done according to the 

requirement. 
II.  Services are catered depending on the need. 
III.  There is a huge demand for online education. 
(1) All follow                         
(2) (2) Both I and II follow 
(3)  Both I and III follow        
(4) Both II and III follow 
(5)  None follows 

40. dFku% ABC VªSoy ,tsalh us gky gh esa fons'k ;k=kvksa 
ij dbZ fj;k;rksa rFkk migkj okmplZ dh ?kks"k.kk dh gSA 
fu"d"kZ%  
I. vc] i;ZVd cM+h la[;k esa ABC VªSoy ,tsalh ds 
ek/;e ls fons'k ;k=k,¡ djsaxsA 
II. VªSoy ,tsalh ABC fons'k tkus dh ;kstuk cukus 
okyksa dk vkdf"kZr djus ds fy, rRij izrhr gksrk gSA 
III. migkj okmpj vkSj fj;k;rsa vkjaHk djus ds dkj.k 
VªSoy ,tsalh ABC dk dqy foØ; nqxquk gks x;k gSA 
¼1½ dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼2½ dsoy II vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼3½ I dsoy II nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼4½ mijksä lHkh vuqlj.k djrs gSA 
¼5½ dksbZ Hkh vuqlj.k ugha djrkA 

40. Statements: 
A travel agency ABC has recently announced several 
concessions and gift vouchers on trips to foreign 
countries. 
Conclusions: 
I. Now a large number of tourists will visit foreign 

countries through the ABC travel agency. 
II. The travel agency ABC seems to be serious in 

attracting people who are planning to go to a 
foreign land. 

III.  The turnover of the travel agency ABC has 
doubled with the introduction of gift vouchers 
and concessions. 

(1) Only I follows  
(2) Only II follows 
(3) Both I and II follow 
(4) All the above follow 
(5) None follows 

iz'u 41 ls 45 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 41 ls 45 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 41 ls 45 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 41 ls 45 ds fy, funsZ'k%  uhps fn, x, iz'uksa esa] 
fofHkUu rRoksa ds chp ds laca/kksa dks dFkuksa esa n'kkZ;k x;k 
gSA bu dFkuksa ds ckn nks fu"d"kZ I vkSj II gSaA viuk 
mŸkj fpfàr djsaA 
¼1½ ;fn dsoy I vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼2½ ;fn dsoy II vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼3½ ;fn I, II vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼4½ ;fn u rks I vkSj u gh II vuqlj.k djrk gSA 
¼5½ ;fn I vkSj II nksuksa vuqlj.k djrs gSaA 

Direction for questions 41 to 45: In the questions 
given below, the relationship between different 
elements is shown in the statements. These statements 
are followed by two conclusions I and II. Mark your 
answer as 
(1) if only I follows. 
(2) if only II follows. 
(3) if either I or II follows. 
(4) if neither I nor II follows. 
(5) if both I and II follow. 

41. dFku% B ≤ C = O, A > C ≥ E, E = F ≤ G 
fu"d"kZ% I.  A > B 
            II.  G ≥ C 

41. Statements: B ≤ C = O, A > C ≥ E, E = F ≤ G 
Conclusions: I. A > B 

II. G ≥ C 
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42. dFku% W = X ≤ Y ≤ Z, T ≤ V < X = U 
fu"d"kZ% I.  Z ≥ U 
            II.  W > V 

42. Statements: W= X ≤ Y ≤ Z, T ≤ V < X = U 
Conclusions: I. Z ≥ U 

II. W > U 

43. dFku% K ≤ M = N < P = Q ≤ R 
fu"d"kZ% I.  R > K 
            II.  K = Q 

43. Statements: K ≤ M = N < P = Q ≤ R 
Conclusions: I. R > K 

II. K = Q 

44. dFku% T ≤ U < V = P, U < H, M ≥ H 
fu"d"kZ% I.  V ≥ M 
            II.  M >T 

44. Statements: T ≤ U < V = P, U < H, M ≥ H 
Conclusions: I. V ≥ M 

II. M > T 

45. dFku% B < K ≤ T, M ≤ A = T ≤ L, S ≥ A 
fu"d"kZ% I. S = K 
            II. K < S 

45. Statements: B < K ≤ T, M ≤ A = T ≤ L, S ≥ A 
Conclusions: I. S = K 

II. K < S 

iz'u 46 ls 50 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 46 ls 50 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 46 ls 50 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 46 ls 50 ds fy, funsZ'k%  ;s iz'u fuEufyf[kr 
lwpuk ij vk/kkfjr gSA 

TV3 U;wt+ pSuy lekpkj okpd in ds fy, izR;kf'k;ksa dh 
[kkst dj jgk gSA bl in ds mEehnokj ds p;u ds fy, 
'krsZ bl izdkj gSA izR;k'kh 

(i) dks LUkkrd gksuk pkfg,A 

(ii)  dk vaxzsth dk laizs"k.k dkS'ky mRd`"V gksuk pkfg,A 

(iii)  lkekU; Kku (G.K.) dh ijh{kk esa de ls de 85% 

vad izkIr gksus pkfg,A 

(iv) vuqoh{k.k ijh{kk esa mŸkh.kZ gksuk pkfg,A 

(v) jkr dh ikjh esa dke djus ds fy, rS;kj gksuk 
pkfg,A 

;fn izR;k'kh mijksä lHkh ekunaMksa dks larq"V djrk gS] rks 
ml izR;k'kh dks puqk tk ldrk gSA ;fn izR;k'kh lHkh 
ekunaM larq"V djrk gS flok;] 

(a) ekuanM ¼iii ½ ds] ijarq lekpkj okpd ds :i esa 
mlds ikl nks o"kksZa dk vuqHko gS] rks mls ofj"B 
dk;Zdkjh ds ikl Hkstk tk,xkA 

(b) ekunaM ¼v½ ds] iajrq mlus viuh LukrdksŸkj ijh{kk 
de ls de 75% vadksa ls iw.kZ dh gS] rks mls 
laoknnkrk ds ikl Hkstk tk,xkA 

mijksä lwpuk rFkk izR;sd iz'u esa fn, x, MkVk ds 
vk/kkj ij] vkidks fØ;kfof/k fuf’pr djuh gSA vki dksbZ 
Hkh iwoZ/kkj.k ugha cuk,¡xsA 

;fn vki vi;kZIr MkVk ds dkj.k fØ;kfof/k fuf'pr ugha 
dj ldrs] rks vkidk mŸkj gksxk ^vi;kZIr MkVk^A viuk 
mŸkj fpfUàr djsa 

viusa mŸkj bl izdkj fpfàr djsa% 

¼1½ ;fn dksbZ Hkh fu.kZl ysus ds fy, lwpuk vi;kZIr gSA 

¼2½ ;fn izR;k'kh dks vLohdr̀ fd;k tkuk gSA 

¼3½ ;fn izR;k'kh dks laoknnkrk ds ikl Hkstk tkuk gSA 

¼4½ ;fn izR;k'kh dks ofj"B dk;Zdkjh ds ikl Hkstk tkuk 
gSA 

¼5½ ;fn izR;k'kh dks pquk tk ldrk gSA 

Directions for questions 46 to 50:  These 
questions are based the following information. 

The TV3 news channel is looking for candidates 
for the post of a newsreader. The following are the 
criteria for selecting the candidate for the post. The 
candidate should, 

(i) be a graduate. 

(ii)  have excellent communication skills in 
English. 

(iii)  score at least 85% in the General Knowledge 
(G.K.) test. 

(iv) pass the screening test. 

(v) be willing to work on the night shifts. 

if a candidate satisfies all the above criteria, the 
candidate may be selected. If the candidate fulfills 
all the criteria except. 

(a) criterion (iii), but has at least two years 
experience as a newsreader, then he/she is 
referred to the senior exeutive. 

(b) criterion (v), but he/she completed his/her 
postgraduation with at least 75% of marks, then 
he/she is referred to the journalist. 

Based on the above information and data given in 
each question, you have to decide the course of 
action and you are not to assume anything. 

If you are not able to decide the course of action 
because of insufficient data, your answer is 'data 
inadequate'. 

Mark your answer as. 

(1) if data is inadequate to take any decision. 

(2) if the candidate is to be rejected. 

(3) if the candidate is to be referred to the 
journalist. 

(4) if the candidate is to be referred to the senior 
executive. 

(5) if the candidate may be selected. 
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46. 
nhfIr us Lukrd iw.kZ dj fy;k gS vkSj og XYZ 

pSuy esa rhu o"kksZa ls lekpkj okpd ds :i esa 

dk;Zjr gSA mldk vaxzsth laizs"k.k dkS'ky mRd`"V gS 

vkSj og jkr dh ikjh esa dke djus ds fy, rS;kj gSA 

mlus viuh vuqoh{k.k ijh{kk mŸkh.kZ dj yh gS vkSj 

lkekU; Kku ijh{kk esa mls 80% vad izkIr gq, gSA 

46. 
Deepthi completed her graduation and has been 

working as a newsreader in XYZ channel for three 

years. She has excellent communication skills in 

English and she is willing to work on the night 

shifts. She passed her screening test and got 80% 

in the General Knowledge test. 

47. gfjrk dk vaxzsth laizs"k.k dkS'ky mRd`"V gS vkSj 

mlus vuqoh{k.k ijh{kk mŸkh.kZ dh gSA mlus 85% 

vadksa ls Lukrd iwjk djus ds ckn viuk LukrdksŸkj 

iwjk dj fy;k gSA mlus lkekU; Kku ijh{kk esa 90% 

vad izkIr fd, gS iajrq og dsoy lqcg dh ikjh esa 

gh dke djuk pkgrh gSA 

47. 
Haritha has excellent communication skills in 

English and passed her screening test. She 

completed her postgraduation after completing her 

graduation with 85% of marks. She scored 90% in 

the General Knowledge test but she wants to work 

only on the morning shifts. 

48. 
izxfr us Lukrd ijh{kk 80% vad izkIr dj iw.kZ dh 

gSA mldk vaxzsth laizs"k.k dkS'ky mRd̀"V gS vkSj 

mlus vuqoh{k.k ijh{kk mŸkh.kZ dh gSA mls lkekU; 

Kku ijh{kk esa 86% vad izkIr gaq, gS vkSj og jkr dh 

ikjh esa dke djus ds fy, rS;kj gSA 

48. 
Pragathi completed her graduation with 80% of 

marks. She has excellent communication skills in 

English and passed her screening test. She got 

86% in the General knowledge and is willing to 

work on the night shifts. 

49. 
vuqlw;k us vuqoh{k.k ijh{kk mŸkh.kZ dh gS vkSj mls 

lkekU; Kku ijh{kk esa 80% vad izkIr gq, gSA vlus 

viuh Lukrd ijh{kk gky gh esa 95% vadksa ls iw.kZ dh 

gSA mldk vaxzsth laizs"k.k dkS'ky mRd`"V gSA og jkr 

dh ikjh esa dke djus ds fy, rS;kj gS iajrq mlds 

ikl dksbZ vuqHko ugha gSA 

49. 
Anasuya passed her screening test and scored 80% 

in the General Knowledge test. She completed her 

graduation recently with 95% of marks. She has 

excellent communication skills in English. She is 

willing to work on the night shifts and has no 

experience. 

50. 
ykL;k daI;wVj foKku Lukrd gSA mldk vaxzsth 

laizs"k.k dkS'ky mRd̀"V gS vkSj mlus vuqoh{k.k ijh{kk 

mŸkh.kZ dh gSA mls lkekU; Kku ijh{kk esa 85% vad 

izkIr gq, gSa vkSj og lqcg dh ikjh ds lkFk jkr dh 

ikjh es Hkh dke djus ds fy, rS;kj gSA mlds ikl 

lekpkj okpd ds :Ik esa ik¡p o"kksaZ dk dk;kZuqHko gSA 

50. 
Lasya is a graduate in Computer Science. She has 

excellent communication skills and passed her 

screening test. She got 85% in the General 

Knowledge test and is willing to work on the 

morning as well as on the night shifts. She has five 

years of work experience as a newsreader. 
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Directions for question 51 to 65: The following 
question consists of a single sentence with one 
blank. You are given six words as answer choices 
and from the six choices, you have to pick up two 
correct answers, either of which will make the 
sentence meaningfully complete. 

Directions for questions 51 to 65: In the following 
passage there are blanks, each of which has been 
numbered.These numbers are printed below the 
passage and against each, five words are 
suggested,one of which fits the blank appropriately. 
Find out the appropriate word in each case. 

51. With the international ____ of Amazon’s 
kindle reader, perhaps electronic books will 
become the must-have present this year. 
(A) legend                      (B) release 
(C) mistrust                    (D) league 
(E) launch                       (F) oblivion  
(1) C and F           (2) B and E        (3) A and D 
(4) A and C          (5) B and D 

Adequate availability of energy is one of the basic 
requirements (56) faster economic growth. To make 
growth truly (57) access to energy in rural areas and 
to urban poor has to be ensured. Ensuring certain 
minimum level of energy consumption for everyone 
is a critical requirement for providing basic (58) 
required by everyone. The overall availability of 
energy would need to be increased substantially to 
meet these twin objectives and to enable a sharp 
reduction in energy demand and supply gap. It (59) 
that the pace of addition of power generation 
capacities would need to be stepped up. The addition 
of new capacities in earlier Plans has been quite 
inadequate. The position will improve in the 11th 
Plan. These (60) will need further support with 
substantially large investments from the private 
sector. Specific measures to incentivize them to step 
up the pace of investment and provide competition 
in the power sector will need to be taken up. 
Development of energy markets will be promoted, 
as part of this overall policy to help this process. 
This will (61) lead to greater competition and better 
prices for consumers. With (62) fuel resources, 
development of energy-efficient supercritical 
thermal capacities would be given a very high 
priority. The Plan will aim to develop, at least half 
the thermal capacity through such energy efficient 
measures. (63), policies on setting up new nuclear 
power capacities and development of fast breeder 
reactor technologies would be continued. Increased 
pace of power capacities addition will be (64) 
without a simultaneous thrust on reforms in the 
power distribution sector. In spite of extensive 
discussions emphasis in various fora and 
conferences and assertions by all stakeholders for 
undertaking measures for improving distribution 
efficiency, the transmission and distribution losses 
continue to be (65) high. 

52. Even if all the electricity we _____ were used 
to produce light, it would still be thousands of 
times fainter than the glint of sunlight reflected 
from the earth’s surface. 
(A) illuminate                      (B) consume 
(C) generate                         (D) require 
(E) mobilise                         (F) produce 
(1) B and E           (2) A and D      (3) C and E 
(4) C and F           (5) B and F 

53. The crisis in western banking, still 
reverberating in Southern Europe, seems to 
have___ the shift in banking muscle from rich 
countries to the developing world. 
(A) hastened                      (B) bewildered 
(C) managed                      (D) accelerated 
(E) maintained                   (F) categorised  
(1) A and D           (2) B and C       (3) E and F 
(4) A and F            (5) C and E 

54. While researchers are sure that greenhouse 
gases released by humans are warming the 
earth, they acknowledge being on shakier 
ground in trying to ________ the regional 
effects of that change. 
(A) conclude                     (B) control 
(C) denounce                    (D) alter 
(E) predict                         (F) forecast 
 
(1) A and B           (2) C and D        (3) E and F 
(4) A and D           (5) B and F 

55. Over the years, hundreds of thousands of 
people have attempted to __________ the 
black person's struggle and suffering that has 
occurred with the development of our world. 
(A) efface                       (B) elect 
(C) portray                     (D) hinder 
(E) harness                     (F) depict 
 

(1) D and E           (2) C and F         (3) A and F 
(4) B and C           (5) D and E 

56. 
 
 

57. 
 
 

58. 

(1) to               (2) in           (3) at 
(4) over           (5) for 
 
(1) inclusive      (2) exclusive        (3) possible 
(4) relevant        (5) achievable  
 
(1) needs                    (2) expectations            
(3) requirements        (4) amenities         
(5) desires 
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59. (1) follows      (2) states           (3) implies 
(4) declares     (5) implores 

G. Admissions and placement decisions are 
questions of proficiency and students are ideally 
spread out in a continuum for which a NRM is 
the test of choice. 

60. (1) inhibitions  (2) initiatives   (3) ingredients 
(4) instructions (5) intentions 

61. (1) never                    (2) eminently            
(3) ultimately             (4) unexpectedly         
(5) sufficiently 

66. Which of the following should be the FIRST 
sentence after rearrangement?  
(1) G       (2) F       (3) E        (4) B       (5) C 

62. (1) unlimited                    (2) conventional            
(3) unconventional           (4) limited         
(5) ample 

67. Which of the following should be the LAST 
sentence after rearrangement? 
(1) D       (2) A       (3) B        (4) F       (5) C 

63. (1) However                   (2) Therefore            
(3) Nevertheless             (4) Significantly         
(5) Simultaneously 

68. Which of the following should be the 
SECOND sentence after rearrangement? 
(1) C       (2) E       (3) G        (4) A       (5) D 

64. (1) sustainable                (2) sufficient            
(3) unsustainable            (4) inefficient         
(5) incapacitated 

69. Which of the following should be the FIFTH 
sentence after rearrangement? 
(1) B       (2) F       (3) D        (4) G       (5) C 

65. (1) expectedly                (2) unacceptably            
(3) acceptably                (4) adequately         
(5) remarkably 

70. Which of the following should be the 
FOURTH sentence after rearrangement? 
(1) E       (2) A       (3) F        (4) B       (5) D 

Directions for questions 66 to 70: Rearrange the 
following seven sentences (A),  (B),  (C),  (D), (E), 
(F) and  (G) in the proper sequence to form a 
meaningful paragraph; then answer the questions 
given below them. 

Directions for questions 71 to 75: In each of the 
following questions, a short passage is given in 
which one of the sentences is missing and is 
represented by a blank. Select the best out of the 
answer choices given, to make the passage complete 
and coherent. 

71. We are all seeing rather less of the Sun. 

__________Paradoxically, the decline in 

sunlight may mean that global warming is a far 

greater threat to society than previously thought. 

The effect was first spotted by Gerry Stanhill, 

an English scientist working in Israel. 

Comparing Israeli sunlight records from the 

1950s with current ones, Stanhill was 

astonished to find a large fall in solar radiation. 

"There was a staggering 22% drop in the 

sunlight, and that really amazed me," he says. 

lntrigued, he searched out records from all 

around the world, and found the same story 

almost everywhere he looked, with sunlight 

falling by 10% over the USA, nearly 30% in 

parts of the former Soviet Union, and even by 

16% in parts of the British Isles. Although the 

effect varied grea.tly from place to place, the 

overall decline amounted to 1-2% globally per 

decade between the 1950s and the 1990s. 

(1.) This visible air pollution reflects sunlight back 

into space, preventing it reaching the surface. 

(A) In -classroom-level decision-making, on the 
other hand, diagnostic or achievement 
assessment is most helpful. 

(B) Closely related to the distinction between 
NRM and CRM tests is a theme that is 
repeated in much of the language testing 
literature. 

(C) Comparisons of average proficiency levels 
within a program, or across  institutions on a 
state, national, or international scale, are other 
program-level concerns that are best addressed 
with a NRM. 

(D) For this end, CRMs are most accurate in 
helping teachers (and administrators) to assess 
the strengths and weaknesses of individual 
students with regard to the curriculum goals, as 
well as checking progress and achievement 
within such a program. 

(E) This is the concern that since program-level 
decisions and classroom-level decisions are 
two entirely different categories of testing, 
different assessment instruments must be 
implemented. 

(F) Language skills are tested generally and 
students can then be grouped accordingly into 
ability levels for decisions of either admission 
into a program or streaming into different 
classes within a program. 
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(2.) Scientists looking at five decades of sunlight 

measurements have reached the disturbing 

conclusion that the amount of solar energy 

reaching the Earth's surface has been gradually 

falling. 

(3.) Gerry called the phenomenon global dimming, 

but his research, published in 2001, met with a 

sceptical response from other scientists. 

(4.) Dimming appears to be caused by air pollution. 

(5.) It was only recently, when his conclusions were 

confirmed by Australian scientists using a 

completely different method to estimate solar 

radiation, that climate scientists at last woke up 

to the reality of global dimming. 

73. Two inter-related factors which influence 
hunger that are often ignored are land 
ownership and who controls land. The often 
heard comment that "there are too many people 
in the world, and overpopulation is the cause of 
hunger", can be compared to the same myth 
that expounded sixteenth-century England and 
revived continuously since. Through repeated 
acts of enclosure the peasants were pushed off 
the land so that the gentry could make money 
raising wool for the new and highly productive 
power looms. They could not do this if the 
peasants were to retain their historic 
entitlement to a share of production from the 
land. Massive starvation was the 'inevitable 
result of this expropriation. ______________ 
This was the accepted reason because a social 
and intellectual elite were doing the 
rationalizing. It was they who controlled the 
educational institutions which studied the 
problem. Naturally the final conclusion 
absolved the wealthy of any responsibility for 
the plight of the poor. The absurdity of 
suggesting that England was then 
overpopulated is clear when we realize what 
the total population of England in the 16th 
century was less than in any one of the present 
day English cities. 

(1.) There were serious discussions in learned 
circles about overpopulation as the cause of 
this poverty. 

(2.) Their European colonizers understood well 
that ownership of land gave the owner 
control over what society produced. 

(3.) The most powerful simply redistributed the 
valuable land titles to themselves, 
eradicating millennia-old traditions of 
common use. 

(4.) These conquered people are kept in a state 
of relative impoverishment. 

(5.) The ongoing role of Third World countries 
is to be the supplier of cheap and plentiful 
raw materials and agricultural products to 
the developed world. 

 

72. Will India ever "grow" as fast as China? The 
first question is grow "what" or "in what 
terms?" As it has been pointed out, growth in 
the size of the economy alone may not be 
enough. Other facets of India must change and 
grow along, and it has been suggested that, in a 
balanced scorecard approach, lesser growth in 
the size of the economy may be Okay, if there is 
growth in other dimensions. However, let us 
focus on economic growth for now. ______. 
The most commonly cited constraint on 
investments in the confusion and slowness of 
policy change as well as confusion and tardiness 
at the bureaucratic levels as contrasted with the' 
single mindedness on the Chinese side 
(1.) Therefore, if this constraint could be eased 

and there was more alignment in the Indian 
system, India would attract more 
investment, including investments in the 
infrastructure. 

(2.) India thus would grow much faster than 
otherwise - perhaps matching China's rates 
of GDP growth. 

(3.) Therefore, if processes for creating 
adequate alignment on Key requirements 
for growth are strengthened, India will 
grow faster. 

(4.) The constraints on the growth of India's 
GDP appear to be insufficient investments 
according to most economists - investments 
include FDI and investments in 
infrastructure.  

(5.) They make us more, not less hopeful that 
we will grow in a more rounded way and 
faster over the next couple of decades. 
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74. Recent news that the U.S. population has 

surpassed 300 million along with the 
discussions of welfare policy associated with 
the ten year anniversary of welfare reform 
legislation brings up thoughts of Thomas 
Malthus. In Malthus' famous population theory, 
population grows geometrically while food 
supply increases at the slower arithmetic rate. 
Because of this, the size of the population will 
eventually exceed the available food supply 
necessary to support it. Malthus believes there 
are two solutions to the inevitable 
overpopulation problem. First, there are 
preventive checks on population which reduce 
the birth rate. Preventive checks consist of 
moral restraint such as abstinence which 
Malthus believes to be virtuous, and, restraints 
such as birth control which is not. Second, there 
are positive checks on the population that 
increase the death rate - plague, and war - 
which, in Malthus' view, are unavoidable 
natural laws. ________ In his view, these 
positive checks represent punishment for those 
who are unable to limit population growth 
through moral restraints. 
(1.) Malthus does not believe that positive 

checks can be avoided. 
(2.) If we abhor starvation, we are foolish to try 

and prevent the positive checks to 
population. 

(3.) It is an evident truth that, whatever may be 
the rate of increase in the means of 
subsistence, the increase of population 
must be limited by it. 

(4.) All the children born, beyond what would 
be required to keep up the population to 
this level, must necessarily perish, unless 
room be made for them by the deaths of 
grown persons. 

(5.) They are unfortunate, but necessary to limit 
population. 

 
75. Abuses against women are relentless, 

systematic, and widely tolerated, if not 
explicitly condoned. Violence and 
discrimination against women are global social 
epidemics, notwithstanding the very real 
progress of the international women's human 
rights movement in identifying, raising 
awareness about, and challenging impunity for 
women's human rights violations. 

 

We live in a world in which women do not have 
basic control over what happens to their bodies. 
_________ In Guatemala, South Africa, and 
Mexico, women are unable to depend on the 
government to protect them from physical 
violence in the home, with sometimes fatal 
consequences, including increased risks 
HIV/AIDS infection. Women in state custody 
face sexual assault by their jailers. Husbands and 
other male family members obstruct or dictate 
women's access to reproductive health care. 
(1.)  Our duty as activists is to expose and 

denounce as human rights violations those 
practices and policies that silence and 
subordinate women. 

(2.)  Women's ability to enter and remain in the 
work force is obstructed by private 
employers who use women's reproductive 
status to exclude them from work. 

(3.)  Millions of women and girls are forced to 
marry and have sex with men they do not 
desire. 

(4.)  In the U.S., students discriminate against 
and attack girls in school who are lesbian, 
bi-sexual, or transgendered, or do not 
conform to male standards of female 
behaviour. 

(5.)  Women in Morocco, Jordan, Kuwait, and 
Saudi Arabia face government-sponsored 
discrimination that renders them unequal 
before the law. 

Directions for questions. 76 to 90: Read the 
following passages carefully and answer the 
questions given below them. Certain words are 
printed In bold to help you locate them while 
answering some of the questions. 

PASSAGE-I 

The “Shock and Awe” of the Tunisian and Egyptian 
revolutions have taken the world by storm. 
Beginning as uprisings against corrupt regimes and 
calling for food, freedom and human dignity," these 
movements brought about the toppling of two 
authoritarian presidents in a matter of a few weeks. 
Because of their shortsightedness towards 
demonstrators’ demands, these regimes reacted in 
ways that ultimately intensified protestors’ demands 
from initial call for reform to complete government 
overthrow. As revolutionaries in Egypt and Tunisia 
continued to gain ground during the post-conflict 
period, waves of protests erupted across the Middle 
East and North Africa (MENA), including lran 
Bahrain, Libya, Algeria, Morocco, Jordan, and Yemen. 
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For Western analysts, the secular nature of these 
demonstrations has undercut presumptions about 
the strength and Popularity of Islamist movements. 
For decades, the region’s authoritarian regimes 
secured Western support for their continued rule, in 
part, by exploiting Western fears of a potential 
Islamist uprising. As the story went, authoritarianism 
provided the only means of staving off political 
Islam, the favoured ideology for citizens of the Arab 
world and the likely winner of any democratic 
election in the region. In part, because of this 
paradigm, Western governments threw their support 
behind the region's dictatorial governments, pushing 
for at most slow and incremental economic and 
political reform, via well funded but toothless civil 
society organizations, rather than for real democratic 
openings.  However, by focusing on consolidating 
their power and on ensuring "stability" at all costs, 
Arab leaders and their Western patrons neglected the 
major socio-economic change taking place in the 
region, and underestimated the dangerous     
consequences     of   promulgating state policies 
that did not reflect public opinion. Nonetheless, 
until, the recent uprisings, the region's dictatorships 
had effectively circumscribed the public sphere, 
crushing political dissent and commandeering an 
increasing number of civil society organizations in 
support of the status quo. Because of the action of 
these regimes, the public sphere, which included 
civil society actors, mass media, and religious 
institutions lost its character as a private, non-
governmental arena and became an arm of the Arab 
regimes. At the same time, Islamist movements, 
particularly the radical groups whose societal base 
and political power were exaggerated by the Arab 
dictatorships, adopted major ideological reform 
measures, rejected violence, began adhering to 
democratic principles, and gradually shifted towards 
a more moderate outlook. 
However, as the recent uprisings have demonstrated, 
instead of finding refuge in political Islam and 
channeling their frustrations through religious 
institutions, Arab youth have chosen other venues, 
such as social networking sites and street protests, to 
broadcast their discontent. How and why did these 
youth find solace in secular Ideals, like human rights 
and democracy, rather than in the traditional notions 
of political Islam? Throughout the past decade, four 
major issues have propelled young people in MENA 
towards a more "secular" outlook and away from 
Islamism, Including: education; high unemployment; 
growing  socio-economic ingequalities; and an 
increasing incidence of protests driven by socio-
economic and political issues, rather than 
religiously-focused concems. 

76. It can be inferred from the passage that if the 
rulers in Tunisia and Egypt had responded to 
people's demand for basic human needs, 
(1.) the uprising would not have lost its 

religious character. 
(2.) western powers would have been kept 

away from the scene. 
(3.) the movement would not have spread to 

other Arab countries. 
(4.) They would not have lost power. 
(5.) The protesters would have demanded more 

rights. 
77. Which of the following points to an assumption 

made by the western powers regarding the Arab 
world? 

(1.) Educating the youth in secular ideology is 
the best way to ensure a smooth transition 
to democracy. 

(2.) If a free and fair election were held in the 
region, an Islamic party would emerge the 
winner. 

(3.) The growth in the economy would 
strengthen the hands of Islamic 
fundamentalists. 

(4.) Growing socio-economic inequality can be 
bridged only through democracy. 

(5.) The masses are religiously focussed and 
care little for social and economic well-
being. 

78. As understood from the passage, which of the 
 following about Arab youth is/are true? 

(A) The Arab youth made use of 
communication channels other than 
religious groups. 

(B) They seem to be more comfortable with 
secular ideals. 

(C) They have lost faith in their religious 
leaders. 

(1) Only A                 (2) Only C            
(3) Only A and B       (4) Only B and C         
(5) A, B and C 

79. Which of the following statements are NOT a 
description of the Tunisian and Egyptian 
revolutions, according to the passage? 
I.  They began as revolutions against corrupt 

governments and ended up overthrowing the 
governments. 

II.   They both surprised and impressed the 
world. 

III.  They spread to many other countries. 
(1) Only I and II          (2) Only I and III            
(3) Only II and III        (4) I, II and III         

 (5) None of them 
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80.  Which of the following is NOT associated with 
the dictatorial regimes in Tunisia and Egypt? 
(1.) Real democratic avenues. 
(2.) State policies not reflecting public opinion. 
(3.) Crushing political dissent. 
(4.) Limitations on public life 
(5.) Management of civil societies favouring the 

status quo. 
 
81.Which of the following is closest in meaning to 

PROMULGATE as used in the passage? 
(1.) To spread an idea among in the people 
(2.) To control an idea 
(3.) To censor 
(4.) To limit an idea 
(5.) To clarify an idea 

 
82.The word PRESUMPTION as used in the 

passage is closest in meaning to 
(1) audacity.                (2) theory.            
(3) anarcharism.          (4) aspiration.         
(5) presupposition. 

The second is to pursue high GDP figures at the 
expense of equal distribution. Deng Xiaoping's 
famous sayings-are: ''To get rich is glorious," and 
"We should allow a portion of the population to 
get rich first." China used to be poor but equal. 
That is no longer the case. The "trickle-down" 
magic has so far not worked in China. Today, 
China is a more unequal society than India. 

Will India push ahead for higher speed and make 
itself an even more unequal society? While China 
has hundreds of millions of peasants, India has a 
160 million "untouchables" that are seriously 
oppressed. One way for rapid growth to occur 
seems to be leaving them behind -- for the 
moment if not forever. 

The third is to create favourable environments to 
attract FDI, joint ventures, and trade partners, 
with a lot of preferential treatment. There is only 
so much domestic capital available, so for 
sustainable long-term growth, it is crucial to have 
an "open-door" policy with social stability. China 
has done well – much better than its predecessors 
like Japan and South Korea and is way ahead of 
India in the game. Even today, it continues to 
provide better incentives to foreign capital. It is 
impossible for India to grow as fast as China 
unless India can do better in this area. 

There is one even more fundamental issue: None 
of the above could be accomplished in the 
Chinese case without a strong state. And the 
Chinese state is both nondemocratic and totally 
committed to growth at the same time. While 
there is no convincing correlation between an 
authoritarian strong state and a high growth rate, 
neither is there clear evidence linking democracy 
with strong economic performance. It is obvious 
that there are some lessons that India can learn 
from China, but there are also factors in China 
that cannot be emulated by India. 

 
84. What is the author's main objective in writing 

the passage? 
(1.) To compare India's growth with China's to 

see which is better. 
(2.) To study economic growth in relation to 

inequality in society 
(3.) To compare China and India to point to 

their similarities and differences 
(4.) To look at China's growth to see what India 

can learn from it 
(5.) To study economic growth in India and 

China as a pointer to growth in other Asian 
countries 

83.The word most opposite in meaning to 
TOOTHLESS as used in the passage is 

 (1) nominal.             (2) powerful. 
 (3) dangerous.          (4) effortless.         
 (5) effective. 

PASSAGE- II 

India is picking up the pace, not far behind from the 
lower to below-average growth rates of China in the 
past 25 years (6% to 9%). Although India's potential 
higher rate may rest on a different set of factors than 
the ones that have driven China so far, it is important 
to look at China's experiences and to what extent 
India can create Similar conditions. 
The first is to confront the so-called "peasant 
question." With all the talk of the high-tech industry, 
software, and  IT nowadays, let's not forget that 
China's economic reform and the subsequent takeoff 
began from the countryside. From the late 1970s to 
the mid 1980s, it was not the cities but the rural 
areas that prospered. It was the redistribution of land 
that unleashed so much energy in 70% of the 
Chinese population at the time and formed the basis 
of the later urban reform. Then again, from the mid 
1990s, Chinese peasants lagged behind and were left 
behind, and the income gap between the cities and 
the countryside widened. 
The so-called "sannong" crisis -- crisis in the 
agrarian sector, in the agrarian regions and among 
the agrarian population -- has caused serious 
problems for China's overall development. India 
may have to deal with some of its own fundamental 
problems in the vast rural areas if it wants to produce 
its own sustainable miracle of growth. 
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85. Which of the following is/are true about China's 
 growth? 

(1.) Growth in China has fostered more 
inequality in society. 

(2.) China has always focussed more on urban 
than rural regions. 

(3.) China has attracted more investment from 
abroad than many other Asian countries. 

(1) A and C             (2) B and C 
(3) A and B             (4) Only B         

  (5) Only A 

88.  In the final analysis, the author wants India to 
(1.) Completely emulate China 
(2.) learn a few lessons from China but at .the 

same time avoid some factors being 
emulated. 

(3.) Not learn any lessons at all from China 
(4.) do exactly what China has done 
(5.) do what China did of its economy. 
 

89. Which of the following is closest in meaning to 
EMULATED, as used in the passage? 
(1) adhered            (2) subscribed 
(3) pondered          (4) catered 
(5) copied 

86. Which of the following is/are ways in which 
India is different from China? 
(A) In the type of government it has  
(B) In the composition of the people 
(C) In the ability to achieve equality 
(1) Only B             (2) Only C 
(3) Only A             (4) A and B        
(5) B and C 

90. 
 

Which of the following is opposite in meaning 
to CONFRONT as used in the passage? 
(1) defy                  (2) challenge 
(3) imitate              (4) avoid 

  (5) excel 

87. Which of the following issues does the author 
touch upon vis-a-vis China? 
(A) Inclusiveness of the agricultural 

community in development. 
(B) Unequal distribution of wealth. 
(C) FDI 
(1) Only I and II     (2) Only II and III 
(3) Only I and III    (4) All of them 
(5) None of them 

  

iz'u iz'u iz'u iz'u 91919191    ls ls ls ls 99995 ds fy, funsZ'k%5 ds fy, funsZ'k%5 ds fy, funsZ'k%5 ds fy, funsZ'k% izR;sd iz'u esa ,d iz'u 
ds ckn I, II vkSj III  rhu dFku fn, x, gSaA vkidks 
iz'u rFkk dFkuksa dks /;kuiwoZd i<+uk gS vkSj Kkr djuk 
gS fd dFkuksa esa miyC/k MkVk iz'u dk mÙkj nsus ds fy, 
i;kZIr gS ;k ughaA vius mÙkj rnuqlkj nsaA 

Directions for question 91 to 95: in each of the 
questions, a question is followed by three statements I, II 
and III. You have to read the question and the statements 
carefully and find out whether the data provided in the 
statements/s are sufficient to answer the question. Make 
your answer accordingly. 

91. uyh A }kjk Vadh dks Hkjus esa fy;k x;k le; 
fdruk gS \ 

I. A vkSj B ufy;k¡ ,d lkFk vk/kh Vadh dks 2 
?kaVs 24 feuVksa esa Hkj ldrh gSaA  

II.  uyh A uyh C ds lkFk] tks Vadh dks 8 ?kaVksa 
esa [kkyh dj ldrh gS VSad dks Hkj ldrh 
gSA  

III.  A vkSj B ufy;ksa }kjk Vadh dks Hkjus esa fy, 
x, le; rFkk C }kjk Vadh dks [kkyh djus 
esa fy, x, le; dk vuqikr 2 % 3 % 4 gSA   

¼1½ dsoy I vkSj II ¼2½ dsoy II vkSj III  
¼3½ dsoy I vkSj III  ¼4½ I, II vkSj III lHkh 
¼5½  ¼I vkSj III ½ ;k ¼II vkSj III ½  

91. What is the time taken by pipe A to fill a tank?  

I. The pipes A and B together can fill half of the 
tank in two hours and 24 minutes. 

II.  Pipe A can fill the tank along with pipe C 
which can empty the tank in eight hours.  

III.  The ratio of time taken by pipes A, B to fill 
the tank and the time taken by the pipe C to 
empty the tank is 2 : 3 : 4.  

(1) I and II only              (2)    II and III only  
(3)  I and III only            (4)    All I, II and III 
(5)  (I and III) or (II and III) 

92. nqdku ij pkj fdyks pkoy vkSj rhu fdyks phuh 
dk dqy ewY; D;k gS \ 

I. nqdku ij vkB fdyks pkoy] Ng fdyks phuh 
rFkk pkj fdyks xsgw¡ dk ewY; ` 568 gSA  

92. What is the total price of four kg of rice and three 
kg of sugar at the shop? 
I. The price of eight kg of rice, six kg of sugar 

and four kg of wheat at the shop is Rs. 568.  
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II.  pkj fdyks pkoy] rhu fdyks phuh vkSj pkj 
fdyks xsgw¡ dk ewY; ` 368 gSA  

III.  izfr fdyks pkoy vkSj izfr fdyks phu ds 
ewY;ksa esa 8 dk vraj gSA  

¼1½ dsoy I vkSj II  
¼2½ dsoy II vkSj III 
¼3½ dsoy I vkSj III 
¼4½ lHkh I, II vkSj III  

II.  The price of four kg of rice, three kg of sugar 
and four kg of wheat is Rs. 368. 

III.  The Difference between the price per kg of 
rice and price per kg of sugar is 8.  

(1) I and II only              (2)    II and III only  

(3)  I and III only            (4)    All I, II and III 

(5)  None of these 

93. C;kt nj D;k gS \ 
45]000 dh jkf'k rhu o"kksZa esa 13]500 lk/kkj.k 
C;kt mRi™k djrh gSA 
45]000 dh jkf'k nks o"kksZa esa 9]450 pØo`f) C;kt 
mRi™k djrh gSA  
45]000 ij v/kZ okf"kZd :Ik ls la;ksftr pØòf)( 
C;kt rFkk lk/kkj.k C;kt dk ,d o"kZ ds ckn 
varj 112-50 gSA  
¼1½ lHkh I, II vkSj III  ¼2½ I ;k II ;k III  
¼3½ ¼I vkSj II ½ ;k ¼II vkSj III ½   
¼4½ dsoy I vksj III  ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

93. What is the rate of interest ? 
I. The amount of 45,000 yields a simple interet 

of 13,500 in three years. 
II.  The amount of 45,000 yields a compound 

interest of 9,450 in two years. 
III.  The difference between the compound interest 

and the simple interest on 45,000 when 
compounded half yearly after one year is 
112.50.  

(1) All I, II and III                  (2)    I or II or III 
(3)  (I and II) or (II and III)    (4)   I and III only 
(5)  None of these 

94. ykHk esa vuU;k dk va'k fdruk gS \  
I. vuwi us 40]000 fuos'k djrs gq, ,d O;kikj 

vkjaHk fd;kA rhu eghus ds ckn vfuy 
24]000 dh iw¡th ds lkFk mlls tqM+ x;kA  

II.  ykHk esa vuwi vkSj vuU;k ds va'kksa dk 
vuqikr              8 % 3 gSA  

III.  ykHk ds va'k esa ftruk vuU;k vftZr djrh 
gS vfuy mlls 960 vf/kd vftZr djrk 
gSA  

¼1½ dsoy I vkSj II ¼2½ dsoy II ;k III  
¼3½ dsoy I vkSj III  ¼4½ I, II vkSj III lHkh 
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

94. What is the share of Ananya in the profit? 

I. Anoop started a business by investing 40,000. 
After three mounths Anil joined him with 
capital of 24,000. 

II.  The ratio of shares of Anoop to that of 
Ananya in the profit is 8 : 3.  

III.  Anil earns 960 more than Ananya earns as 
share in the profit. 

(1) I and II only     (2)   II and III only  

(3)  I and III only    (4)   All I, II and III 

(5)  None of these 

95. vf[ky dh orZeku vk;q D;k gS \  
pkj o"kZ iwoZ] v:.k] vf[ky vkSj vkyksd dh vk;q 
dk vuqikr 5 % 6 % 7 FkkA  
vcls ,d o"kZ ckn] vf[ky dh vk;q v:.k dh 
vk;q ls 16% vf/kd gksxhA 
Ng o"kksZa ds ckn] v:.k] vf[ky vkSj vkyksd dh 
vk;q dk vuqikr 15 % 17 % 19 gks tk,xkA  
¼1½ dsoy I vkSj II 
¼2½ dsoy II vkSj III 
¼3½ dsoy I vkSj III  
¼4½ I, II vkSj III esa ls dksbZ Hkh nks  
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

95. What is the present age of Akhil? 

I. Four years ago, the ratio of ages of Arun, 
Akhil and Alok was 5 : 6: 7. 

II.  After one year from now the age of Akhil will 
be 16%  more than the age of Arun. 

III.  After six years the ratio of the ages of Arun, 
Akhil and Alok will be 15 : 17 : 19.  

(1) I and II only     (2)   II and III only  

(3)  I and III only    (4)   Any two of I, II and III 

(5)  None of these 

iz'u iz'u iz'u iz'u 99996 ls 16 ls 16 ls 16 ls 100000 ds fy, funsZ'k%0 ds fy, funsZ'k%0 ds fy, funsZ'k%0 ds fy, funsZ'k% fuEufyf[kr izR;sd 
la[;k J`a[kyk esa] ,d =qfViw.kZ la[;k nh xbZ gSA og 
=qfViw.kZ la[;k Kkr djsaA  

Direction for questions 96 to 100: In each of the 
following number series, a wrong number is given. Find 
out the wrong number.  

96. 5] 16] 50] 153] 459] 1394] 4188  
¼1½ 50 ¼2½ 153 ¼3½ 459 
¼4½ 1394 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha   

96. 5, 16, 50, 153, 459, 1394, 4188  
(1)  50              (2) 153               (3) 459 
(4)  1394          (5) None of these 

97. 2] 5] 10] 25] 250] 3105] 781250  
¼1½ 25 ¼2½ 250 ¼3½ 10 
¼4½ 781250 ¼5½ 3105  

97. 2, 5, 10, 25, 250, 3105, 781250  
(1)  25              (2) 250               (3) 10 
(4)  781250      (5) 3105 
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98. 2] 3] 7] 16] 62] 321] 4546 

¼1½ 62 ¼2½ 16 ¼3½ 321 
¼4½ 4546 ¼5½ blesa ls dksbZ ugha  

98. 2, 3, 7, 16, 62, 321, 4546 
(1)  62              (2) 16               (3) 321 
(4)  4546          (5) None of these 

99. 1] 5] 12] 39] 88] 209] 378 
¼1½ 39 ¼2½ 12 ¼3½ 88 
¼4½ 209 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

99. 1, 5, 12, 39, 88, 209, 378 
(1)  39              (2) 12               (3) 88 
(4)  209            (5) None of these 

100. 5] 7] 17] 52] 225] 1131] 6793  
¼1½ 17 ¼2½ 52 ¼3½ 1131 
¼4½ 225 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

100. 5, 7, 17, 52, 225, 1131, 6793  
(1)  17              (2) 52               (3) 1131 
(4)  225            (5) None of these 

iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 100001 ls 11 ls 11 ls 11 ls 100005 ds fy, funsZ'k% 5 ds fy, funsZ'k% 5 ds fy, funsZ'k% 5 ds fy, funsZ'k% fuEufyf[kr iz'uksa esa 
nks x vkSj y pj la[;kvksa okys nks f}?kkrh lehdj.k fn, 
x, gSaA vki dks nksuksa lehdj.kksa dks gy dj viuk 
mŸkj fpfUàr djuk gSA 
¼1½ ;fn x ≥ y 
¼2½ ;fn x > y 
¼3½ ;fn x < y 
¼4½ ;fn x ≤ y 
¼5½ ;fn x = y ;k x rFkk y ds chp lacU/k ugha LFkkfir 
fd;k tk ldrkA 

 Directions for questions 101 to 105:  IN the 
following questions two quadratic equations with 
variables x and y are given. You have to solve 
both the equations and mark your answer as  
(1) if x ≥ y 
(2) if x > y 
(3) if x < y 
(4) if x ≤ y 
(5) if x = y or the relationship between  x and y 

cannot be established  

101. I. 14x2 + 37x + 24 = 0 
II. 7y2 + 20y + 12 = 0 

101. I.  14x2 + 37x + 24 = 0 
II. 7y2 + 20y + 12 = 0 

102. I. 4x2 + 25x + 39 = 0 
II. 2y2 + y - 10 = 0 

102. I.  4x2 + 25x + 39 = 0 
II. 2y2 + y - 10 = 0 

103. I. 12x2 + 97x + 195 = 0 
II. 6y2 + 53y + 117 = 0 

103. I.  12x2 + 97x + 195 = 0 
II. 6y2 + 53y + 117 = 0 

104. I. 7x2 - 67x + 160 = 0 
II. 7y2 - 53y + 100 = 0 

104. I.  7x2 - 67x + 160 = 0 
II. 7y2 - 53y + 100 = 0 

105. I. 9x2 - 52x + 75 = 0 
II. 9y2 - 55y + 84 =0 

105. I.  9x2 - 52x + 75 = 0 
II. 9y2 - 55y + 84 =0 

iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 100006 ls 16 ls 16 ls 16 ls 111115 ds fy, fun5 ds fy, fun5 ds fy, fun5 ds fy, funsZ'k% sZ'k% sZ'k% sZ'k%  fn, x, fodYiksa ls 
lgh fodYi pqusaA 

 Direction for questions 106 to 115 : Select the 
correct alternative from the given choices.  

106. HkkLdj us vaxzsth esa 85 vad xf.kr esa 80% vad 
vkSj fganh esa x vad izkIr fd,A izR;sd fo"k; ds 
vf/kdre vad 125 gSaA ;fn mls rhu fo"k;ksa esa 
lexz :i 68% vad izkIr gq,] rks x dk eku D;k gS \ 
¼1½ 70  ¼2½ 65 
¼3½ 60 ¼4½ 80 
¼5½  buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

106. Bhaskar scored 85 marks in English, 80% marks 
in Maths and x marks in Hind. The maximum 
marks in each subject is 125. If he got an overall 
percentage of 68 in the three subjects, what is the 
value of x?  
(1)  70           (2) 65               (3) 60 
(4)  80           (5) None of these 

107. rhu Øfed la[;kvksa dk ;ksx 2712 gSA buesa ls 
lcls NksVh la[;k dk 33¹/³% fdruk gSa \ 
¼1½ 421  ¼2½ 324 
¼3½ 372 ¼4½ 301 
¼5½  buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

107. The sum of three consecutive numbers is 2712. 

What is                   
3

1
33 % of the smallest of 

them?  

(1)  421           (2) 324               (3) 372 
(4)  301           (5) None of these 

108. vfHkthr us `60800 dk QuhZpj [kjhnk gSA mlus 
ml oLrq dk Ø; ewY; ls 20% ls vf/kd ij 
vafdr djds mlij 15% dh NwV nsdj mls 
cspkA mldk ykHk ;k gkfu izfr'kr Kkr djsaA 

108. Abhijit purchased furniture for 60800. He marked 
the article 20% above the cost price and sold it by 
offering 15% discount. Find his profit or loss 
percent.  
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¼1½ 4% ykHk ¼2½ 6% ykHk 
¼3½ 2% ykHk ¼4½ 4% gkfu 
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

(1)  4% gain       (2) 6% gain         (3) 2% gain 
(4)  4% loss        (5) None of these 

109. ;fn 7] 31 vkSj 199 la[;kvksa ls x dks ?kVk fn;k 
tk,] tks lHkh 'ks"k Øekxr vuqikr esa jgsaxsA x 
dk eku D;k gS \ 
¼1½ 3 ¼2½  2 ¼3½ 4 
¼4½ 1 ¼5½  5 

109. If x is subtracted from the numbers 7, 31 and 199, 
then the remainder will be in continued 
proportion. What is the value of x?  
(1)  3                  (2) 2               (3) 4 
(4)  1                  (5) 5 

110. P vkSj Q feydj ,d dk;Z dks 6 fnuksa esa iwjk 
djrs gSaA Q vkSj R mlh dk;Z dks 15 fnuksa esa 
iwjk dj ldrs gSaA P vkSj  R mlh dk;Z dks 

3

2
6  

fnuksa esa iwjk dj ldrs gSaA ml dk;Z dks iwjk 
djus esa vdsys Q }kjk fy, x, fnuksa dh la[;k 
vkSj dk;Z dks iwjk djus gsrq vdsys R }kjk fy, 
x, fnuksa dh la[;k d vuqikr D;k gS \ 
¼1½ 3 % 5  ¼2½ 1 % 3 
¼3½ 1 % 5 ¼4½ 2 % 3 
¼5½  buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

110. P and Q together can complete a work in 6 days. 
Q and R together can complete the same work in 
15 days. P and R together can complete the work 

in 
3

2
6  days. What is the ratio of nussmber of days 

that Q alone takes to complete the work to the 
number of days that R alone takes to complete the 
work?  
(1)  3 : 5             (2) 1 : 3               (3) 1 : 5 
(4)  2 : 3             (5) None of these  

111. `12800 dh jk'kh 3 o"kksZa esa fdlh pØof) C;kt 
nj ij `25000 gks tkrh gSA okf"kZd C;kt nj 
Kkr djsaA  
¼1½ 25% ¼2½ 15% 
¼3½ 20% ¼4½ 18% ¼5½  buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

111. `12800 amounts to `25000 in 3 years at a certain 
rate of compound interest. Find the rate of interest 
per annum. 
(1)  25%             (2) 15%               (3) 20% 
(4)  18%             (5) None of these 

112. 4 yM+fd;ksa vkSj 5 yM+dksa dks] ,d drkj esa 
fdrus rjhdksa ls cSBk;k tk ldrk gS ftlls lHkh 
yM+fd;k¡ ,d lkFk gksa vkSj lHkh yM+ds ,d lkFk gksa \  
¼1½ 4320 ¼2½ 4890 
¼3½ 5230 ¼4½ 5760 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

112. In how many different ways can 4 girls and 5 boys 
be seated in a row so that all the girls are together 
and all the boys are together?  
(1)  4320             (2) 4890               (3) 5230 
(4)  5760             (5) None of these 

113. ,d fuf'pr jkf'k A, B dks C vkSj ds chp  2 % 3 
% 4 ds vuqikr esa ck¡Vk tkuk gS] iajrq =qfViwoZd 
ml 5 % 7 % 6 ds vuqikr esa ck¡Vk x;k vkSj 
ftlds ifj.kkLo:Ik B dks `137 vf/kd izkIr gq,A 
ewy jkf'k fdruh gS \ 
¼1½ ` 4932  ¼2½ `2538 
¼3½ ` 2340 ¼4½ `2466 
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

113. A certain amount is to be distributed among A, B 
and C in the ratio 2 : 3 : 4. But erroneously it is 
distributed in the ratio of 5 : 7 : 6 and as a result B 
got 137 more. What is the original amount?  
(1)  ̀ 4932             (2) ̀2538               (3)  `2340 
(4)  ̀ 2466             (5) None of these 

114. 'SAMANA' 'kCn ds v{kjksa dks fdrus fofHké 
rjhdksa ls O;ofLFkkr fd;k tk ldrk gS fd 
izR;sd O;oLFkkiu dk var ,d O;atu ls gks \ 
¼1½ 50  ¼2½ 40 
¼3½ 80 ¼4½ 60 
¼5½  buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

114. In how many different ways can the letters of the 
word 'SAMANA' be arranged such that each 
arrangement ends with a consonant?  
(1)  50             (2) 40               (3) 80 
(4)  60             (5) None of these 

115. ,d firk vkSj iq= dh orZeku vk;q dk ;ksx 57 
o"kZ gSA nl o"kksZaijkar] mudh vk;q dk xq.kuQy 
¼o"kksZa esa½ 1102 gksxkA 5 o"kZ iwoZ vudh vk;q dk 
xq.kuQy fdruk Fkk ¼o"kksZa esa½ \ 
¼1½ 182  ¼2½ 146 
¼3½ 220 ¼4½ 232 
¼5½  buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

115. The sum of the present ages of a father and son is 
57 years. Ten years hence, the product of their 
ages (in years) will be 1102. What was the 
product of their ages (in years) 5 years ago?  
(1)  182             (2) 146               (3) 220 
(4)  232             (5) None of these 
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iz'u 11iz'u 11iz'u 11iz'u 116 ls 120 ds fy, funsZ'k% 6 ls 120 ds fy, funsZ'k% 6 ls 120 ds fy, funsZ'k% 6 ls 120 ds fy, funsZ'k%  ;s iz'u fuEufyf[kr 
ckj xzkQ vkSj js[kk xzkQ ij vk/kkfjr gSaA fuEu ckj xzkQ 
esa ik¡p xzkeksa dh dqy tula[;k vkSj ik¡pksa esa ls izR;sd 
xzke esa iq:"kksa dh la[;k dks n'kkZ;k x;k gSA 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Direction for questions 116 to 120: These 
questions are based on the following bar graph 
and line graph. The following bar graph gives the 
total population of five villages and the number of 
males in each of the five villages.   

fuEu js[kk xzkQ esa ik¡pksa esa ls izR;sd xzke ds iq:"kksa esa ls 
lk{kjksa ds izfr'kr dks n'kkZ;k x;k gSA  
 

 

 The following line graph given the percentage of 
literates among males, for each of the five 
villages.  

116. fdl xzke esa dqy tula[;k ds izfr'kr ds :Ik esa 

efgykvksa dh la[;k lcls de gS \ 

¼1½ A      ¼2½ B      ¼3½ C       ¼4½ D      ¼5½ E 

116. In which village is the number of females as a 

percentage of the total population, the lowest? 

(1)  A             (2) B            (3) C 

(4)  D             (5) E 

117. B ds fuj{kj iq:"kksa dh la[;k vkSj C fuj{kj 
iq:"kksa dh la[;k dk vuqikr D;k gS \ 
¼1½ 24 % 5 ¼2½  7 % 16 ¼3½ 9 % 13 
¼4½ 11 % 19 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

117. What is the ratio of the number of illiterate males 
in B to that in C?  
(1)  24 : 5       (2) 7 : 16            (3) 9 : 13 
(4)  11 : 19     (5) None of these 

118. izfr xzke lk{kj iq:"kksa dh vkSlr l[a;k fdruh 
gS \ 
¼1½ 32240 ¼2½  24420 ¼3½ 28120 
¼4½ 29430 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

118. What is the average number of literate males per 
villages?  
(1)  32240            (2) 24420            (3) 28120 
(4)  29430            (5) None of these 

119. fdrus xzke esa fuj{kj iq:"kksa dh la[;k dqy 
tula[;k ds izfr'kr ds :i esa 21% ls vf/kd gS 
\ 
¼1½ 1 ¼2½  2 ¼3½ 3 
¼4½ 4 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

119. In how many villages is the number of illiterate 
males, as a percentage of the total population, 
more than 21%? 
(1)  1             (2) 2            (3) 3 
(4)  4             (5) None of these 

120. fdl xzke esa lk{kj iq:"kksa dh la[;k] dqy 
tula[;k ds izfr'kr ds :i esa] lcls de gS \ 
¼1½ A ¼2½  D ¼3½ B 
¼4½ C ¼5½   E   

120. In which village is the number of literate males, as 
a percentage of the total population, the lowest?  
(1)  A             (2) D            (3) B 
(4)  C             (5) E 
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iz'u 121 ls 1iz'u 121 ls 1iz'u 121 ls 1iz'u 121 ls 122225 ds fy, funsZ'k% 5 ds fy, funsZ'k% 5 ds fy, funsZ'k% 5 ds fy, funsZ'k% ;s iz'u fuEu xzkQ ij 
vk/kkfjr gSa tks ik¡p fofHké dkWystksa & A, B, C, D vkSj  
E esa ik¡p fHké fo"k; i<+us oky Nk=ksa ds izfr'kr 
laforj.k dks n'kkZrk gSA 

 

Directions for questions 121 to 125: These questions 
are based on the graphs given below which gives the 
percentage distribution of students in five colleges - A, B, 
C, D and E, studying in different streams.  
 

 

fuEu ckj xzkQ ik¡pksa dk¡ystksa esa dyk fo"k; ysus okys 
Nk=ksa dh la[;k dks n'kkZrk gSA  

 

The following bar graph shows the number of students in 
the arts stream in the five colleges.  

 
121. dkWyst B esa Nk=ksa dh la[;k fdruh gS \ 

¼1½ 1260 ¼2½  1210 ¼3½ 1120 
¼4½ 1140 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

121. How many students are there in college B? 
(1)  1260             (2) 1210            (3) 1120 
(4)  1140             (5) None of these 

122. dkWyst C esa tho foKku i<+us okysa Nk=ksa dh 
la[;k fdruh gS \ 
¼1½ 130 ¼2½  150 ¼3½ 170 
¼4½ 190 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

122. How many students study in the Biology stream in 
college C? 
(1)  130             (2) 150            (3) 170 
(4)  190             (5) None of these 

123. dkWyst E esa fdrus Nk= xf.kr ugha i<+rs \ 
¼1½ 1750 ¼2½  1180 ¼3½ 960 
¼4½ 840 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

123. How many students in college E do not study in 
the Maths strem? 
(1)  1750             (2) 1180            (3) 960 
(4)  840               (5) None of these 

124. fdl dkWyst esa Nk=ksa dh dqy la[;k vf/kdre gS 
\ 
¼1½ B ¼2½  C ¼3½ D 
¼4½ E ¼5½   A   

124. In which college is the total number of students, 
the highest?  
(1)  B             (2) C            (3) D 
(4)  E             (5) A 

125. lHkh dkWystksa esa feykdj xf.kr i<+us okys Nk=ksa 
dh la[;k yxHkx fdrus izfr'kr gSa \ 
(1)  20%             (2) 30%            (3) 40% 
(4)  35%             (5) 45% 

125. What approximate percentage of the students, in 
all the colleges put together, study in the Maths 
stream?  
(1)  20%             (2) 30%            (3) 40% 
(4)  35%             (5) 45% 

iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 122226 ls 16 ls 16 ls 16 ls 133330 ds fy, funsZ'k% 0 ds fy, funsZ'k% 0 ds fy, funsZ'k% 0 ds fy, funsZ'k%  fuEufyf[kr rkfydk 
o"kZ 2003 ls 2009 rd eksckby Qksu fufeZr djus okyh 
Ng daifu;ksa ds mRiknu ¼yk[k ;wfuV esa½ dks n'kkZrh gSA 

 

Direction for questions 126 to 130: The following table 
give the production (in lakh units) of six companies 
manufacturing mobile phones from 2003 to 2009. 

 
126. fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl o"kZ esa daiuh A ds 

mRiknu esa foxr o"kZ dh rqyuk esa vf/kdre 
izfr'kr o`f} gqbZ gS \ 

126. In which of the following years has the production 
of company A increased by the maximum 
percentage with respect to that in the previous 
year?  
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¼1½ 2007 ¼2½  2004 ¼3½ 2006 
¼4½ 2008 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

(1)  2007             (2) 2004            (3) 2006 
(4)  2008             (5) None of these 

127. fiNys rhu o"kksZa esa daiuh  D dk vkSlr mRiknu 
izfr'kr igys pkj o"kksaZ ds vkSlr mRiknu ls 
yxHkx fdrus izfr'kr vf/kd@de gSa \ 
¼1½ 75-24% vf/kd ¼2½ 130-43% vf/kd 
¼3½ 133-67% vf/kd   ¼4½ 42-45% vf/kd 
¼5½  33-42% vf/kd 

127. By what approximate percent is the average 
production of company D in the last three years 
more/less than the average production in the first 
four years?  
(1)  75.24% more             (2) 130.43% more        
(3) 133.67% more            (4)  42.45%  more            
(5) 33.42% more 

128. o"kZ 2005 vkSj 2007 esa daiuh E ds mRiknu ds 
chp fdruk varj Fkk \ 
¼1½ 40 ¼2½  4000   ¼3½ 400000 
¼4½ 4000000 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

128. What was the difference in the production of 
company E in 2005 and 2007?  
(1)  40                               (2) 4000       
(3) 400000                        (4) 4000000          
(5) None of these 

129. o"kZ 2004 vkSj 2005 ds dqy mRiknu dk vuqikr 
fdruk gSa \ 
¼1½ 8 % 11 ¼2½  112 % 153  ¼3½ 11 % 17 
¼4½ 114 % 157 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

129. What is the ratio of the total production in 2004 
and 2005?  
(1)  8 : 11                         (2) 112 : 153  
(3) 11 : 17                        (4) 114 : 157            
(5) None of these 

130. nh xbZ vof/k eas nh xbZ daifu;ksa esa ls fdlh ,d 
ds fy, foxr o"kZ dh rqyuk esa ,d o"kZ esa 
mRiknu esa vf/kdre izfr'kr deh fdruh gSa \ 
¼1½ 13-51% ¼2½  13-89%  ¼3½ 17-24% 
¼4½ 43-15% ¼5½  50%  

130. What is the maximum percentage decrease in the 
production in a year with respect to that in the 
previous year for any one of the given companies 
in the given period?  
(1) 13.51%        (2) 13.89%    (3) 17.24            
(4)  43.15%      (5) 50 %  

iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 133331 ls 11 ls 11 ls 11 ls 133335 ds fy, funsZ'k% 5 ds fy, funsZ'k% 5 ds fy, funsZ'k% 5 ds fy, funsZ'k%  ;s iz'u fuEufyf[kr 
MkVk ij vk/kkfjr gSaA MkVk dk /;kuiwoZd v/;;u djsa 
rFkk fn, x, iz'uksa ds mŸkj nsaA 
,d dkWyst esa dqy 512 Nk= gSaA yM+fd;ksa vkSj yM+dksa 
dh la[;k dk vuqikr 59 % 69 gSA dbZ Nk= gkWdh] 
cSMfeaVu vkSj Vsful esa ls ,d ;k vf/kd [ksy [ksyrs gSaA 
gkWdh [ksyus okys Nk=ksa esa ls 75% Nk= dsoy gkWdh 
[ksyrs gSaA 24 Nk= gkWdh vkSj cSMfeaVu nksuksa [ksyrs gSa 
ijarq Vsful ugha [ksyrs vkSj muesa ls 

12

11 Nk= yM+fd;k¡ 

gSaA 8 Nk= os rhuksa [ksy [ksyrs gSa ftuesa yM+ds vkSj 
yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k leku gSA 

46

1 yM+ds dksbZ Hkh [ksy 

ugha [ksyrsA dksbZ Hkh [ksy u [ksyus okys Nk=ksa esa] yM+ds 
vkSj yM+fd;ksa dh la[;k leku gSA yM+fd;ksa esa ls 

59

8 dsoy gkWdh [ksyrh gSaA dqy 276 Nk= cSMfeaVu 

[ksyrs gS vkSj muesa ls 
138

81 yM+fd;k¡ gSaA dqy Nk=ksa esa ls 

%
32

19
8 Nk= Bhd nks [ksy [ksyrs gSa & cSMfeaVu vkSj 

Vsful vkSj muesa ls 
11

7  yM+fd;k¡ gSaA lHkh 'ks"k yM+fd;k¡ 

tks f[kykM+h gSa dsoy Vsful [ksyrh gSaA dqy Nk=ksa esa ls 
4

1th

 

Nk= dsoy Vsful [ksyrs gSaA dqy 25% Nk= gkWdh [ksyrs gSaA 

Direction for questions 131 to 135: These questions are 
based on the following data. Study the data carefully and 
answer the question that follow it.  
A total of 512 students are there in a college. The ratio of 
the number of girls and boys is 59 : 69. Many of them 
play one or more games among hockey, badmintion and 
tennis. 75% of the students playing hockey play only 
hockey. 24 students play both hockey and bamintio but 

not tennis and 
12

11of them are girls. 8 students play all the 

three games in which boys and girls are in equal number. 

46

1  of the boys do not play any game. Among students 

who do not play any game, boys and girls are in equal 

number. 
59

8  of the girls play only hockey. A total of 276 

students play badmintion and 
138

81 of them are girls. 

%
32

19
8 of all the students play exactly two games 

badmintion and tannis and 
11

7 of them are girls. All the 

remaining girls who are players play only tennis. 
4

1th

 of 

the total students play only tennis. A total of 25% 
sutdents play hockey.  

131. fdruh yM+fd;k¡ dsoy Vsful [ksyrh gSa \ 
¼1½ 92 ¼2½  112 ¼3½ 68 
¼4½ 36 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

131. How many girls play only tennis ? 
(1)  92               (2) 112            (3) 68 
(4)  36               (5) None of these 

132. fdruh yM+fd;k¡ rhuksa esa ls dksbZ ,d [ksy 
[ksyrh gSa \ 

132. How many girls play any one of the three 
games.?  
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¼1½ 230 ¼2½  236 ¼3½ 192 
¼4½ 216 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

(1)  230             (2) 236            (3) 192 
(4)  216             (5) None of these 

133. fdrus yM+ds dsoy cSaMfeaMu [ksyrs gSa \ 
¼1½ 88 ¼2½  116 ¼3½ 192 
¼4½ 104 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

133. How many boys play only badminton? 
(1)  86               (2) 116            (3) 192 
(4)  104             (5) None of these 

134. fdrus Nk= rhu esa ls Bhd nks [ksy [ksyrs gSa \ 
¼1½ 45 ¼2½  68 ¼3½ 90 
¼4½ 120 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

134. How many students play exactly two of the three 
games? 
(1)  45               (2) 68            (3) 90 
(4)  120             (5) None of these 

135. fdruh yM+fd;k¡ dsoy gkWdh [ksyrh gSa \ 
¼1½ 24 ¼2½  48 ¼3½ 32 
¼4½ 64 ¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

135. How many girls play only hockey? 
(1)  24               (2) 48            (3) 32 
(4)  64               (5) None of these 

iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 1iz'u 133336 ls 16 ls 16 ls 16 ls 144440 ds fy, funsZ'0 ds fy, funsZ'0 ds fy, funsZ'0 ds fy, funsZ'k% k% k% k% fn, x, ikbZ pkVZ dks 
/;kuiwoZd i<+sa vkSj mlds ckn ds iz'uksa ds mŸkj nsaA 
o"kZ 2012&13 esa dEiuh XYZ }kjk csps x, mRikn 

 

Directions for questions 136 to 140: Study the 
following pie chart carefully to ansawer the questions 
given below. 
Number of products sold by company XYZ Ltd. in 
2012-13  

 
o"kZ 2013&14 esa daiuh XYZ }kjk csps x, mRikn 

    

Number of products sold by XYZ Ltd. in 2013-14  
 

 
136. o"kZ 2012&13 vkSj o"kZ 2013&14 esa daiuh }kjk 

csps x, dh TV la[;k esa D;k varj gSa \ 
¼1½ 1]020          ¼2½ 1]140 
¼3½  1]260          ¼4½ 1]380  
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

136. What is the difference between the number of TVs 
sold by the company in 2012-13 and in 2013-14? 
(1)  1,020               (2) 1,140            (3) 1,260 
(4)  1,380               (5) None of these 

137. o"kZ 2012&13 dh rqyuk esa o"kZ 2013&14 esa 
fdrus mRiknksa us vius foØ; esa o`f) n'kkZbZ \ 
¼1½ 2          ¼2½ 3 
¼3½  4          ¼4½ 5  
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

137. How many products showed an increase in their 
sales from 2012-13 to 2013-14? 
(1)  2                      (2) 3            (3) 4 
(4)  5                      (5) None of these 
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138. o"kZ 2012&13 dh rqyuk esa o"kZ 2013&14 esa 
fÝtksa ds foØ; esa izfr'kr deh fdruh gS \ 
¼1½ 4-375%        ¼2½ 5-75% 
¼3½  7-5%          ¼4½ 9%  
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

138. What is the percentage decrease in the sale of 

number of rerigerators from 2012-13 to 2013-14? 

(1)  4.375%           (2) 5.75%            (3) 7.5% 

(4)  9%                  (5) None of these 

139. o"kZ 2012&13 esa] daiuh us izR;sd TV dks 13]600 
esa cspk tcfd o"kZ 2013&14 esa izR;sd TV dks 
14]400 esa cspk x;kA o"kZ 2012&13 esa TV ds 
foØ; ls izkIr dqy jkf'k vkSj o"kZ 2013&14 esa TV ds 
foØ; ls izkIr dqy jkf'k dk D;k vuqikr gS \ 
¼1½ 16 % 27          ¼2½ 16 % 21 
¼3½  24 % 35          ¼4½ 15 % 19  
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

139. In 2012-13, the company sold each TV for 13,600 

while in 2013-14, for 14,400. What is the ratio of 

the total amount obtained from the sale of TVs in 

2012-13 to that in 2013-14 

(1)  16 : 27            (2) 16 : 21            (3) 24 : 35 

(4)  15 : 19            (5) None of these 

140. fdl izdkj ds mRikn ds fy,] csps x, mRiknksa 
dh o"kZ 2012&13 rFkk 2013&14 dh la[;k esa 
ifjorZu lokZf/kd Fkk \ 
¼1½ TV        ¼2½ fÝt 
¼3½  eksckby     ¼4½ daI;wVj  
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

140. For which type of products was the change in the 

sale of number of products in 2012-13 and 2013-

14 the highest?  

(1)  TVs                 (2) Refrigerators            

(3) Mobiles    (4)  Computers        

(5) None of these 

141. ;g lqfuf'pr djus ds fy, fdl Lora= fgr 
izgjh fudk; dks dk;Z lkSaik x;k gS fd xzkgdksa 
dks ogh lsok feys ftldk cSad us opu fn;k Fkk \ 
¼1½ Hkkjrh; cSad la?k ¼IBA ½ 
¼2½ Hkkjrh; fjtoZ cSad ¼RBI½ 
¼3½ cSafdax lafgrk o Hkkjrh; ekud ifj"kn 

¼BCSBI½ 
¼4½ Hkkjrh; izfrLi/kkZ vk;ksx ¼CCI½ 
¼5½ mi;qZDr esa ls dksbZ ugha 

141. Which of the following is an independent watch 

dog body with a mandate to ensure that customer 

gets services as promised by banks? 

(1) Indian Banks Association (IBA) 

(2) Reserve Bank of India (RBI) 

(3) The Banking Codes & Standards Board of 

India (BCSBI) 

(4) Competition Commission of India (CCI) 

(5) None of the above 

142. fuEu esa ls fdu tek [kkrkvksa ij ns; C;kt+ dks 
Hkkjrh; fjt+oZ cSad us fofu;af=r fd;k \ 
¼1½ vkorhZ tek [kkrk  ¼2½ LFkkbZ tek 
¼3½ cpr [kkrk ¼4½ pkyw [kkrk 
¼5½  buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

142. Interest payable on which of the following deposit 

accounts was deregulated by Reserve Bank? 

(1) Recurring deposit account 

(2) Fixed deposit account 

(3) Savings bank account 

(4) Current deposit account 

(5) None of these 
143. fuEu esa ls dkSu lk in cSafdax vkSj foRrh; {ks=ksa 

esa iz;qä gksrk gS \ 
¼1½ _.kk/kkj izfrHkwfr 
¼2½ 'ks"k varj.k 
¼3½ lek'kks/ku 
¼4½ iwoZ Hkqxrku 'kkfLr;k¡ 
¼5½ ;s lHkh 

143. Which of the following terms is used regularly in 

banking and financial sectors?  

(1)  Collateral                      

(2) Balance transfer       

(3)  Clearing                        

(4)  Pre payment penalties          

(5)  All of these 

144. 2018 ds jk"VªeaMy [ksyksa ¼CWG 2018½ dks 
fuEufyf[kr esa fdl 'kgj esa gksuk fu/kkZfjr gqvk gS \ 

144. Commonwealth Games (CWG 2018) for the year 
2018 have been awarded to which of the 
following cities?  
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¼1½ ,MysM  ¼2½ esycuZ 
¼3½ flMuh ¼4½ xksYM dksLV 
¼5½  iFkZ 

(1)  Adelaide           (2) Melbourne             
(3)  Sydney (4)  Gold Coast        
(5)  Perth 

145. cSadksa }kjk okgu _.kksa ds vuq;kpu gsrq fuEu esa 
ls dkSu lk ,d y{;&lewg gS \ 
¼1½ HNI xzkgd 
¼2½ ifjogu daifu;ksa ds deZpkjh 
¼3½ Lokoyacu lewg 
¼4½ f'k{kd 
¼5½ futh daifu;ksa ds deZpkjh 

145. Who are the target group for canvassing of auto 
loans by banks? 
(1) HNI Customers 
(2) Staff of transport companies 
(3) Self-help groups 
(4) Teachers 
(5)  Employees of private firms 

146. iawath i;kZIrrk vuqikr ¼CAR½ ekudksa dks fuEu esa 
ls fdlds }kjk LFkkfir fd;k tkrk gS \ 
¼1½ IBRD ¼2½  IMF ¼3½ RBI 
¼4½ BCBS   ¼5½ varjkZ"Vªh; fodkl ,lksfl,'ku 

146. Capital adequacy ratio (CAR) norms are set-up by 
which of the following?  
(1)  IBRD                    (2) IMF       
(3)  RBI                       (4) BCBS          
(5)  International Development Association 

147. lfEefyr cSafdax ds lanHkZ MCD esa dk foLr`r 
:i D;k gS \ 
¼1½ euh psatlZ fMfotu 
¼2½ ekbukWfjVh dkWulsuVªs'ku fMfLVªDV~l 
¼3½ eYVh flVh fMikWft+V  
¼4½ efYViy dksj fMikWft+V 
¼5½ mi;qZDr esa ls dksbZ ugha 

147. What is the full form of MCD in the context of 
inclusive banking? 
(1) Money changers Division 
(2) Minority concentration Districts 
(3) Multicity Deposit 
(4) Multiple Core deposit 
(5) None of the above 

148. 
,d ,slh izfl)] lQy daiuh ftldk 'ks;j 
lqjf{kr fuos'k gS] ________ dgykrh gSaA  
¼1½ foŸkh; daiuh  ¼2½ okf.kT; daiuh 
¼3½ Cyw fpi daiuh ¼4½ /kkj.k daiuh 
¼5½  iathdr̀ daiuh 

148. A well known, Successful company whose shares 
are safe investments, is known as a 
(1) Finance company. 
(2) Commercial company. 
(3) Blue chip company. 
(4) Holding company. 
(5) Registered company. 

149. fo'o vkfFkZd eap (WEF) dh okf"kZd cSBd izR;sd 
o"kZ tuojh esa fuEufyf[kr esa ls fdl 'kgj esa 
gksrh gS \ 
¼1½ tsusok ¼2½  csly ¼3½ isfjl 
¼4½ Mkoksl ¼5½ yanu 

149. The World Economic Forum's (WEF) annual 
meetings usually held in January every year in 
which of the following cities?  
(1)  Geneva           (2) Basel             (3) Pairs 
(4)  Davos             (5) London 

150. Hkkjr esa lQsn dkWyj vijk/kksa dh tk¡p ds fy, 
fuxeh; ekeyk ea=ky; }kjk fuEufyf[kr esa ls 
fdldk xBu fd;k x;k \ 
¼1½ vklwpuk C;wjks ¼IB½ 
¼2½ dsanzh; vUos"k.k C;wjks ¼CBI½ 
¼3½ xaHkhj /kks[kk/kM+h tk¡p dk;kZy; ¼SFIO½ 
¼4½ izorZu funs'kky; ¼ED½ 
¼5½ jktLo vklwpuk funs'kky; 

150. Which of the following was formed by the 
Ministry of Corporate Affairs for investigations of 
white collar crimes in India? 
(1) Intelligence Bureau (IB) 
(2) Central Bureau of Investigation (CBI) 
(3) Serious Fraud Investigation Office (SFIO) 
(4) Enforcement Directorate (ED) 
(5) Directorate of Revenue Intelligence 

151. cSafdax yksdiky dks ________ ds fy, fu;qä 
fd;k x;k gSA 
¼1½ xzkgdksa dh leL;kvksa ,oa cSadksa ds lacaf/kr 

fooknksa dk lqy>kus 
¼2½ cSad ds vfHkys[kksa ds fu;rdkfyd ys[kk 

ijh{k.k 
¼3½ Hkkjrh; fjt+oZ cSad ds ekudksa ds l[r ikyu 

151. Banking Ombudsman is appointed to_________. 
(1) resolve customers problems and disputes with 

banks 

(2) audit the bank's records periodically 

(3) Check the bank's procedures and systems for 
following RBI norms strictly 

(4) All of these 
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gsrq cSadksa dh iz.kkyh dh tk¡p 
¼4½ ;s lHkh  
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 
 

(5) None of these 

 

152. O;kikfjd cSadksa dh xSj&fu"iknudkjh laifŸk;k¡ 
¼NPA½ fdl dkj.ko'k c<+ jgh gSa \ 
¼1½ lk[k dk vuqi;qä vk¡dyu 
¼2½ lap;u dk vfu;fer ys[kk&ijh{k.k 
¼3½ vkxs dh [kjkc dkjZokgh rFkk lap;u 
¼4½ olwfy;ksa dk mfpr :I ls ØsfMV u gksuk  
¼5½ mi;qZDr LkHkh 

152. Non performing assets (NPA) in commercial 
banks are increasing because of _________. 
(1) improper credit appraisals 
(2) irregular audit of collections  
(3) poor follow-up and collection 
(4) recoveries not being credited properly 
(5) All of the these 

153. flafMdsV cSad ,d ________ gSaA 
¼1½ futh {ks= dk cSad 
¼2½ lkotZfud {ks= dk cSad 
¼3½ lgdkjh cSad 
¼4½ fons'kh cSad 
¼5½ mi;qZDr esa ls dksbZ ugha 

153. Syndicate Bank is a   
(1)  private sector bank.           
(2) public sector bank.       
(3)  cooperative bank.              
(4) foreign bank          
(5)  None of the above 

154. vf[ky Hkkjrh; vk;qfoZKku laLFkku fuEufyf[kr 
esa ls fdl 'kgj esa gS \ 
¼1½ psébZ ¼2½  dksydkrk ¼3½ ukxiqj 
¼4½ ubZ fnYyh ¼5½ eqacbZ 

154. All India Institute of Medical Sciences is in which 
of the following cities? 
(1)  Chennai                 (2) Kolkata             (3) 
Nagpur 
(4)  New Delhi             (5) Mumbai 

155. 
cSadksa esa fu;qfä;ksa dh RBI dh lfefr dh fuEu esa 
ls fdlus v/;{krk dh Fkha \ 
¼1½ ';keyk xksihukFk  ¼2½ ,- ds- [kaMsyoky 
¼3½ MkW- lh jaxjktu ¼4½ fot; dsydj 
¼5½  ujflagu 

155. RBI's committee on Recruitment in banks was 
headed by who among the following? 
(1) Shyamala Gopinath 
(2) A.K. Khandelwal 
(3) Dr. C. Rangarajan 
(4) Vijay Kelkar 
(5) Narasimhan 

 
156. vrj cSad eksckby Hkqxrku lsok (IMPS) fdl cSad 

}kjk fodflr vkSj ifjpkfyr gSa \ 
¼1½ Hkkjrh; fjtoZ cSad 
¼2½ ICICI cSad 
¼3½ vkWQ bf.M+;k jk"Vªh; Hkqxrku dkWisfj'ku 
¼4½ IDRBT, gSnjkckn 
¼5½ Hkkjrh; cSafdax lafgrk o ekud cksMZ 

156. Interbank Mobile Payment Service (IMPS) is 
developed and operated by the 
(1) Reserve Bank of India. 
(2) ICICI Bank. 
(3) National Payments Corporation of India. 

(WPCI) 
(4) IDRBT, Hyderabad. 
(5) Banking codes & Standards Board of India. 

157. ,slk cSad tks vius lnL;ksa ls laxzfgr /ku dks 
de C;kt nj ij m/kkj ij nsrk gS ________ 
dgykrk gSA 
¼1½ epsZaV cSad ¼2½ xzkeh.k cSad 
¼3½ lgdkjh cSad ¼4½ okf.kT; cSad 
¼5½  [kqnjk cSad 

157. A bank that lends money collected from its 
members at low rates of interest is a    
(1)  merchant bank.             (2)  rural bank.       
(3)  cooperative bank.          (4) commercial bank.         
(5)  retail bank. 

158. fdlku ØsfMV dkMZ dks fuEu esa ls dkSu tkjh 
rFkk mUuf;r djrk gS \ 
¼1½ {ks=h; xzkeh.k cSad 
¼2½ ftyk lgdkjh dsanzh; cSad 
¼3½ izkFkfed d`f"k ØsfMV lkslkbVh 
¼4½ ukckMZ 
¼5½ jkT; ljdkjh dsanzh; cSad 

158. Kisan credit cards are issued and promoted by 
which of the following? 
(1) Regional Rural Banks 
(2) District Co-operative Central Banks 
(3) Primary Agricultural Credit Societies 
(4) NABARD 
(5) State Co-operative Central Banks 
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159. ck;ksesfVªd ATM mi;ksxh gksrs gSa 
¼1½ mPp fuoy vk; okys xzkgdksa ds fy,A 
¼2½ izeq[k 'kgkjksa esaA 
¼3½ xzkeksa rFk xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esaA 
¼4½ nqdkuksa rFkk O;kikfjd izfr"Bkuksa esaA 
¼5½ ljdkjh dk;kZy;ksa esaA 

159. Bio metric ATMs are useful _______. 
(1) for HNI customers 
(2) in major cities 
(3) in villages and rural areas 
(4) for shops and commercial establishments 
(5) for government offices 

160. cSafdax esa SLR D;k gksrk gS \ 
¼1½ LVkWi ysafMax jsX;wys'ku 
¼2½ lsD;ksfjVht+ Vq yksUl jsf'k;ks 
¼3½ LVSVqVjh fyfDofMVh jsf'k;ks 
¼4½ LVkWi ykWl jsf'k;ks 
¼5½ lsD;ksMZ yksu fjdojh 

160. What is SLR in banking? 
(1) Stop Lending Regulation 
(2) Securities to Loans Ratio 
(3) Statutory Liquidity Ratio 
(4) Stop Loss Ratio 
(5) Secured Loans Recovery 

161. gky gh esa] Hkkjrh; fjtoZ cSad ¼vkjchvkbZ½ us 
{ks=h; xzkeh.k cSadksa ¼vkjchvkbZ½ }kjk fn, x, 
lksus ds _.k dh lhek c<+k nh gSA 
a. 1 yk[k b. 2 yk[k c.  2-50 yk[k 
d. 3 yk[k e. 4 yk[k 

161. Recently, the Reserve Bank of India (RBI) has 
raised the ceiling of gold loans given by Regional 
Rural Banks (RRB) to  
a. 1 lakh b. 2 lakh c. 2.50 lakh 
d. 3 lakh e. 4 lakh 

162. LVsV cSad vkWQ bafM;k }kjk vf/kxzfgr djus okys 
ikap cSadksa esa dkSu lk ugha gS\ 
a. LVsV cSad vkWQ gSnjkckn 
b. LVsV cSad vkWQ eSlwj  
c. LVsV cSad vkWQ ifV;kyk 
d. cSad vkWQ bafM;k 
e. nksuks (a) vkSj (c) 

162. Which is not among five banks approved to be 
acquired by State Bank of India? 
a. State Bank of Hyderabad 
b. State Bank of Mysore 
c. State Bank of Patiala 
d. Bank of India 
e. Both (a) and (c) 

163. [kkn~;kUuksa ds forj.k ds fy, udn jfgr iz.kkyh 
LFkkfir djus okyk ns'k dk igyk jkT; dkSu lk gS\ 
a. xqtjkr b. vka/kz izns'k 
c. rsyaxkuk d.  jktLFkku      e. fcgkj 

163. Which is the first State of the country to establish 
cashless system for distribution of foodgrains? 
a. Gujarat b. Andhra Pradesh 
c. Telangana d. Rajasthan       e. Bihar 

164. fdl jkT; ljdkj us nwjLFk vkSj xzkeh.k {ks=ksa esa 
g`n; jksx ds mipkj ds fy, ^jkgr* ifj;kstuk 
'kq: dh gS\ 
a.  jktLFkku    c. e/; izns'k 
d. NRrhlx<+  d. vksfM'kk e. bues ls dksbZ ugha 

164. Which State government has launched 'RAHAT' 
project for treatment of heart disease in remote 
and rural areas? 
a. Rajasthan b. Madhya Pradesh 
c. Chhattisgarh d. Odisha        e. None of these 

165. ^fo'o dSalj fnol* dc euk;k tkrk gS 
aa.  2 Qjojh b.  3 Qjojh 
c.  4 Qjojh d.  5 Qjojh e.  6 Qjojh 

165.  'World Cancer Day' is celebrated on  
a. February 2 b. February 3 
c. February 4 d. February 5 e. February 6 

166. ^^fczDl** f'k[kj lEesyu 2017 ds 9osa laLdj.k dh 
estckuh djus okyk dkSu lk ns'k gS\ 
a a.  ikfdLrku  b.  phu 
c.  Hkkjr  d.  :l e.  nf{k.k vÝhdk 

166. Which country is to host the 9th edition of BRICS 
Summit 2017? 
a. Pakistan b. China     c. India  
d. Russia e. South Africa 

167. lksekfy;k ds la?kh; x.kjkT; ds u, iz/kku ea=h 
dks fu;qDr fdlus fd;k\ 
a a.  glu vC'khj Qjkg 
b. vyh eksgEen ?kkMh  
c. glu vyh [kSjs 
d. mej vfnfn'kn vyh 
e. bues ls dksbZ Hkh ugha  

167. Who been appointed the new Prime Minister of 
Federal Republic of Somalia? 
a. Hassan Abshir Farah 
b. Ali Mohammed Ghedi 
c. Hassan Ali Khayre 
d. Omar Abdirashid Ali 
e. None of the above 
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168. Hkkjr ljdkj us gky gh esa jsy lqj{kk ij fdl 
ns'k ls le>kSrk fd;k gS\ 
a.  tkiku b.  ;w,l, 
c.  teZuh d.  bVyh e.  Ýkal 

168. The government of India has recently signed pact 
with which country on rail safety? 
a. Japan b. The USA c. Germany 
d. Italy e. France 

169. ^LoPN Hkkjr fe'ku* ds fy, u;k czkaM ,acslMj 
dkSu cu pqdk gS\ 
a.   f'kYik'ksV~Vh b.  fiz;adk pksiM+k 
c.  nhfidk iknqdks.k d.  daxuk jkuksr 
e.  js[kk 

169. Who became the new Brand Ambassador for 
'Swachh Bharat Mission'? 
a. Shilpa Shetty  b. Priyanka Chopra   
d. Deepika Padukone e. Kangana Ranaut 
e. Rekha 

170. bZ&dSfcusV lek/kku dks ykxw djus okyk 
mRrj&iwoZ Hkkjr dk igyk jkT; dkSu lk gS\ 
a.  fetksje 
b. ukxkySaM 
c. es?kky; 
d. v#.kkpy izns'k 
e. bues ls dksbZ Hkh ugha  

170. Which is the first State of North-East India to 
implement e-Cabinet solution? 
a. Mizoram 
b. Nagaland 
c. Meghalaya 
d. Arunachal Pradesh 
e. None of the above 

171. us'kuy ,uthZ,MfefuLVªs'ku dh gkfy;k fjiksVZ ds 
eqrkfcd] phu lkSj ÅtkZ dk lcls cM+k mRiknd 
cu x;k gSA phu dh dqy fctyh mRiknu esa 
lkSj ÅtkZ dk fgLlk D;k gS\ 
a. 1% b. 1.25% c. 1.5% 
d. 2% e. 2.5% 

171. As per a recent report by the National Energy 
Administration, China has become world's biggest 
producer of solar energy. What is the share of 
solar energy to China's total power generation? 
a. 1% b. 1.25% c. 1.5% 
d. 2% e. 2.5% 

172. fdl jkT; ljdkj us i;kZIr o"kkZ dk mRiknu 
djus ds fy, ckny lhfMax dk;ZØe dks eatwjh ns 
nh gS\ 
a. iatkc b. gj;k.kk 
c. fcgkj d. egkjk"Vª      e. e/; izns'k 

172. Which State government has approved cloud 
seeding programme to produce adequate rain? 
a. Punjab b. Haryana 
c. Bihar  d. Maharashtra 
e. Madhya Pradesh 

173. fdl lkoZtfud {ks= ds cSad us jk"Vªh; 
,e,l,ebZ ,Dlyal vokMZ 2017 thrk gS\ 
aa.  Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad 
b. iatkc us'kuy cSad 
c. dkWiksZjs'ku cSad 
d. vkbZlhvkbZlhvkbZ cSad 
e. Hkkjrh; LVsV cSad  

173. Which public sector bank has won the National 
MSME Excellence Award 2017? 
a. State Bank of India 
b. Punjab National Bank 
c. Corporation Bank 
d. ICICI Bank 
e. State Bank of India 

174. 2016 oS'o lEeku ds fy, dkSu pquk x;k gS\ 
a. fo'oukFk f=ikBh 
b. glu vyh [kSj 
c. iùk lpnso 
d. lqjsanz oekZ 
e. lquhrk tSu 

174. Who has been selected for the 2016 Vyas 
Samman? 
a. Vishwanath Tripathi 
b. Hassan Ali Khayre 
c. Padma Sachdev 
d. Surendra Verma 
e. Sunita Jain 

175. oSf'od foRrh; lsok ukseqjk ds eqrkfcd] Hkkjr dk 
thMhih fodkl nj dk vuqeku gS----------------------
tuokjh&ekpZ frekgh 2017 esa 
a. 5% b. 5.7% 
c. 6.3% d. 7.1% e. 7.9% 

175. According to the global financial services major 
Nomura, the GDP growth of India is estimated to 
be………….in January-March quarter 2017. 
a. 5% b. 5.7% 
c. 6.3% d. 7.1% e. 7.9% 
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176. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu QhQk U-17 fo'o di 
Hkkjr 2017 ds fy, vkf/kdkfjd 'kqHkadj gS\ 
a a.  [khyks b. t+ckbodk 
c. Qqysdks d. isys      e. xksiky 

176. Which of the following is the official mascot for 
FIFA U-17 World Cup India 2017? 
a. Kheleo b. Zabivaka c. Fuleco 
d. Pille e. Gopal 

177. dsanzh; ctV 2017 ds ckjsa esa fuEufyf[kr c;kuksa 
ij fopkj djsa% 
1- ;g Hkkjr x.kjkT; dk okf"kZd ctV gS ftls 

ljdkj }kjk Qjojh ds igys fnu izLrqr 
fd;k tk jgk gSA 

2- 2016 rd] ;g laln esa Hkkjr ds foÙk ea=h 
}kjk ekpZ ds vafre dk;Z fnol ij izLrqr 
fd;k x;k FkkA 

3- Lora= Hkkjr dk igyk dsanzh; ctV 26 
uoacj] 1948 dks vkj-ds- 'kkueq[ke psV~Vh 
}kjk izLrqr fd;k x;k FkkA 

mijksDr dFku dkSu ls@lgh gSa\ 
a.  dsoy 1   b.  dsoy 3 
c.  2 vkSj 3   d.  1 vkSj 2    e.  ;s lHkh 

177. Consider the following statements regarding 
Union Budget 2017: 

1.  It is the annual budget of the Republic of 

India which is being presented by the 

government on the first day of February. 

2. Till 2016, it was presented on the last 

working day of March by the Finance 

Minister of India in Parliament. 

3. The first Union budget of independent India 

was presented by RK Shanmukham Chetty 

on November 26,1948. 

Which of the above statements is/are correct? 
a. Only 1 b. Only 3 
c. 2 and 3 d. 1 and 2 e. All of these 

178. xyr oDrO; dh igpku djsa%(SARTTAC) ds ckjs esa 
a.  varjjk"Vªh; eqnzk dks"k ¼vkbZ,e,Q½ us nf{k.k 

,f'k;k esa vkfFkZd {kerk fuekZ.k ds fy, ubZ 
fnYyh esa nf{k.k ,f'k;k izf'k{k.k vkSj 
rduhdh lgk;rk dsUnz (SARTTAC) [kksyk 
gSA 

b.  ;g dsaUnz vkbZ,e,Q] fo'o cSad vkSj fodkl 
Hkkxhnkjksa ds chp lg;ksxh mn~;e gSA 

c.   vkf/kdkfjd rkSj ij vkfFkZd ekeyksa ds 
foHkkx ds lfpo 'kfDr'khy nkl us bldk 
vkf/kdkfjd :i ls mn~?kkVu fd;kA 

d.   SARTTAC vkbZ,e,Q dk igyk 
iw.kZ&,dhdr̀ {kerk fodkl dsaUnz gSA 

e.  bues ls dksbZ Hkh ughaA 

178. Identify the incorrect statement: about 
(SARTTAC) 
a. The international Monetary Fund (IMF) 

has opened South Asia Training and 
Technical Assistance Centre (SARTTAC) 
in New Delhi for economic capacity 
building in South Asia. 

b. The center is a collaborative venture 
between the IMF, the World Bank and 
development partners. 

c. It was officially inaugurated by 
Shaktikanta Das, Secretary of Department 
of Economic Affairs. 

d.  The SARTTAC is IMF's first fully-
integrated capacity development center. 

e. None of the above. 

 
179. fuEufyf[kr c;kuksa ij fopkj djsa 

1-  Hkkjrh; varfj{k vuqla/kku laxBu ¼bljks½ us 
JhgfjdksVk] vka/kz izns'k esa lrh'k/kou 
varfj{k dsaUnz ¼,lMh,llh½ ls 104 mixzgksa 
dks lQyrkiwoZd 'kq: fd;k gSA 

2- mixzgksa dks ih,l,yoh lh&33 ykWUp okgu 
ds ek/;e ls ykWUp fd;k x;k FkkA 

3- okgu us igyh ckj 714 fdyksxzke 
dkVksZlSV&2lhjht mixzg dks i`Foh ds 
voyksdu ds fy, ykWUp fd;k vkSj fQj 
103 lg&;k=h mixzgksa dks yxHkx 670 
fdyksxzke dk otu feykA 

179. Consider the following statements: 
1.  The Indian Space Research Organisation 

(ISRO) has successfully launched a 
record 104 satellites from the Satish 
Dhawan Space Centre (SDSC) in 
Sriharikota, Andhra Pradesh. 

2. The satellites were launched through 
PSLV C-33 launch vehicle. 

3. The vehicle first launched the 714kg 
Cartosat-2 Series satellite for Earth 
observation and then injects 103 co-
passenger satellites, together weighing 
about 670 kg. 
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mijksDr dFku dkSu ls@lgh gSa\ 
a.  dsoy 1 b.  dsoy 3 
c.  2 vkSj 3 d.  1 vkSj 2      e.  ;s lHkh 

Which of the above statements is/are correct? 
a. Only 1 b. Only 3 
c. 2 and 3 d. 1 and 2 
e. All of these 

180. Qjojh 2017 esa ICAI dk v/;{k fdls pquk x;k 
gS\ 
a.  t; Nkfj;k b.  uohu xqIrk 
c. fuys'k foØe'ks  d.  nsojktk jsM~Mh      
e. buesa ls dksbZ ughaA 

180. Who has been appointed as the new president of 
ICAI on February, 2017? 
a. Jay Chharia b. Naveen Gupta   
c. Nilesh Vikramsey  d. Devraja Reddy  
e. None of these 

iz'u 181 ls 200 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 181 ls 200 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 181 ls 200 ds fy, funsZ'k% iz'u 181 ls 200 ds fy, funsZ'k% fn, x, fodYiksa ls 
lgh fodYi pqusaA 

Directions for questions 181 to 200: Select the correct 
alternative from the given choices. 

181. OCR fdldk laf{kIr :i gS \ 
¼1½ vkWM dSjsDVj jhMj 
¼2½ vkWfIVdy dSjsDVj jsdXukbt+j 
¼3½ vksYM dSjsDVj jhMj 
¼4½ vkWfIVdy dSjsDVj jhMj 
¼5½ mi;qZDr esa ls dksbZ ugha 

181. What is OCR 
(1) Odd Character Reader 
(2) Optical Character Recognizer 
(3) Old Character Reader 
(4) Optical Character Reader 
(5) None of the above 

182. fMLd dks VSaªd ,oa [kaMksa esa foHkkftr djus dh 
izfØ;k D;k dgykrh gS \ 
¼1½ cwfVax 
¼2½ ikfVZ'kfuax 
¼3½ foLFkkiu 
¼4½ QkWeSafVax 
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

182. The process of dividing the disk into tracks and 
sectors is known     
(1)  Booting                  (2)  Partitioning       
(3)  Installation             (4)  Formatting          
(5)  None of these 

183. og izksxzke D;k dgykrk gS tks ,d lkslZ izksxzke 
dks vkWCtsDV izksxzke esa ifjofrZr djrk gS \ 
¼1½ daikbyj 
¼2½ ySUxq,t izkWlslj 
¼3½ baVjizsVj 
¼4½ vlsEcyj 
¼5½ mi;qZDr esa ls dksbZ ugha 

183. A program that translates source program into 
object program is 
(1) Compiler 
(2) Language Processors 
(3) Interpreter 
(4) Assembler 
(5) None of the above 

184. ckbV ________ fcV~l dk lewg gksrk gSA 
¼1½ 4  ¼2½ 8 
¼3½ 16 ¼4½ 32 
¼5½  64 

184. Byte is a group of _______ bits. 
(1) 4         (2) 8         (3) 16         (4) 32        (5) 64 

185. fuEu esa ls dkSu ,d flLVe lkW¶Vos;j ugha gS \ 
¼1½ foMkst+ foLVk 
¼2½ mac OS X 
¼3½ SUN OS 
¼4½ LINUX 
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha  

185. Which of the following is not a system software?    
(1)  windows vista                 (2)  mac OS X       
(3)  SUN OS                          (4)  LINUX         
(5)  None of these 

186. fdl fizaVj dk iz;ksx ,d gh le; esa nks izfrfyfi;ksa 
dks fizaV djus ds fy, fd;k tkrk gS \ 
¼1½ yst+j tsV  ¼2½ DMP 
¼3½ badtsV  ¼4½ dSjsDVj fizaVj 
¼5½ mi;qZDr LkHkh 

186. Which printer is used to print two copies 
simultaneously?     
(1)  Laser Jet                  (2)  DMP       
(3)  Inkjet                       (4)  Character printer         
(5)  All of the these 
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187. USB fdldk laf{kIr :Ik gSa \ 
¼1½ ;wfuQkWeZ lhfj;y cl 
¼2½ ;wfuolZy lfoZl cl 
¼3½ ;wfuolZy lhfj;y cl 
¼4½ ;wuhd lhfj;y cl 
¼5½ mi;qZDr esa ls dksbZ ugha 

187. USB means 
(1) Uniform Serial Bus 
(2) Universal Service Bus 
(3) Universal Serial Bus 
(4) Unique Serial Bus 
(5) None of the above 

188. ________ WWW ij foKkiu dk ,d :Ik gS] 
ftls foKkiu loZj }kjk igq¡pk;k tkrk gSA  
¼1½ osc i`"B  ¼2½ osc cSuj 
¼3½ osclkbV  ¼4½ osc foi.ku 
¼5½  buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

188. A ______ is a form of advertising on the WWW, 
delivered by an ad server. 
(1)  web page                    (2)  web banner       
(3)  website                       (4)  web marketing         
(5)  None of these 

189. ________ ,d izdkj dk fMftVy ek/;e gS 
ftlds varxZr osc lewgu }kjk MkmuyksM fd, 
x, vkSj osc lewg dks vfHknŸk fd, x, vkWfM;ksa 
Qkbyksa dh izklafxd J`a[kyk gksrh gSA  
¼1½ fodh  ¼2½ izlkj 
¼3½ oksMhLV  ¼4½ ikWMdSLV 
¼5½  CykWx 

189. A ______ is a type of digital media consisting of 
an episodic series of audio files subscribed to and 
downloaded through web syndication. 
(1)  wiki                            (2)  broadcast       
(3)  vodeast                       (4)  podcast        
(5)  blog 

190. lanHkZ dh lFkkuh;rk dk fl)kUr fdlds iz;ksx 
dks U;k;laxr Bgjkrk gS \ 
¼1½ RAM  ¼2½ ROM 
¼3½ CMOS  ¼4½ jsftLVlZ 
¼5½  dS'k eseksjh 

190. The principle of locality of reference justifies the 
use of  
(1)  RAM                            (2)  ROM       
(3)  CMOS                          (4)  Registers        
(5)  Cache memory 

191. 
fdlh vU; O;fDr ds dEI;wVj ls ,d Qkby dks 
ysuk vkSj mls vius dEI;wVj esa j[kuk D;k 
dgykrk gS \ 
¼1½ vixzsfMax  ¼2½ viyksfMax 
¼3½ MkmuyksfMax  ¼4½ MkmuxzsfMax 
¼5½  yksfMax 

191 Taking a file from some-one else's computer and 
putting it on your own computer is known as 
_______ . 
(1) upgrading 
(2) uploading 
(3) downloading 
(4) downgrading 
(5) loading 

192. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu MkVk QkWesZV gS tks 
mi;ksxdrkZvksa dks cgq/kk v|ruhdr̀ fo"k;oLrq 
iznku djrk gS \ 
¼1½ osc dkLV  ¼2½ osc QhM 
¼3½ osc flafMds'ku  ¼4½ osc iksVZy 
¼5½  buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

192. Which of the following is a data format used for 
providing users with frequently updated content? 
(1)  Web cast                            (2)  Web feed       
(3)  Web syndication                (4)  Web portal        
(5)  None of these 

193. HTML fdldk laf{kIr :Ik gS \ 
¼1½ gkbij VªkUlQj ekWMy ySUxq,t 
¼2½ gkbij VªkUlQj ekdZi ySUxq,t 
¼3½ gkbij VsdLV ekWMy ySUxq,t 
¼4½ gkbij VsdLV ekdZi ySUxq,t 
¼5½ buesa ls dksbZ ugha 

193. HTML is 
(1) Hyper Transfer Model Language 
(2) Hyper Transfer Markup Language 
(3) Hyper Text Model Language 
(4) Hyper Text Markup Language 
(5) None of  these 

194. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu ,d lsdaMjh eseksjh 
midj.k gS \ 
¼1½ CPU  ¼2½ RAM 
¼3½ ¶ykWih fMLd ¼4½ tkW;fLVd 
¼5½ eksMse 

194. Which of the following is a secondary Memory 
device? 
(1)  CPU                            (2)  RAM       
(3)  Floppy disk                 (4)  Joy stick        
(5)  Modem 
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195. DoVhZ fdlds lanHkZ esa iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS \ 
¼1½ ekWfuVj ds 
¼2½ dh cksMZ ds 
¼3½ ekml ds 
¼4½ eseksjh ds 
¼5½ CPU ds 

195. Qwerty is used 
(1) with reference to Monitor 
(2) with reference to Keyboard 
(3) with reference to Mouse 
(4) with reference to Memory 
(5) with reference to CPU 

196. muds vkdkj ds vk/kkj ij] fuEufyf[kr esa ls 
dkSu ,d usVodZ dk oS| oxhZdj.k gS \ 
¼1½ yksdy ,fj;k usVodZ 
¼2½ okbM ,fj;k usVodZ 
¼3½ esVªksikWfyVu ,fj;k usVodZ 
¼4½ mi;qZDr lHkh 
¼5½ dsoy ¼1½ vkSj ¼2½ 

196. Which of the following is valid classification of 
network, based on their size 
(1) Local area Networks 
(2) Wide area Networks 
(3) Metropolitan Area Networks 
(4) All of these 
(5) (1) and (2) only 

197. ,d daI;wVj dks ,d usVodZ ls la;ksftr djus ds 
fy, fdldk iz;ksx fd;k tkrk gS \ 
¼1½ usVodZ baVjehfM,V ;wfuV 
¼2½ usVodZ baVjdusD'ku ;wfuV 
¼3½ usVodZ baVsjQsl ;wfuV 
¼4½ usVodZ duotZu ;wfuV 
¼5½ mi;qZDr esa ls dksbZ ugha 

197. A _______ is used to connect a computer to a 
network 
(1) Network Intermediate Unit 
(2) Network Interconnection Unit 
(3) Network Interface Unit 
(4) Network Conversion Unit 
(5) None of the above 

198. fuEu esa ls dkSu ,d oS/k DOS dekaM ugha gS \ 
¼1½ COPY  ¼2½ CD 
¼3½ CUT  ¼4½ PROMPT 
¼5½  TYPE 

198. Which of the following is not a valid DOS 
command? 
(1)  COPY                            (2)  CD       
(3)  CUT                               (4)  PROMPT        
(5)  TYPE 

199. DOS esa dkWih dekaM dks fdlds fy, iz;ksx fd;k 
tkrk gS \ 
¼1½ Qkbyksa dks ,d Mk,jsDVjh ls nwljh 

Mk,;sDVjh esa dkWih djus ds fy, 
¼2½ Qkbyksa dks ,d Mk,jsDVjh ls nwljh mi 

Mk,jsDVjh esa dkWih djus ds fy, 
¼3½ ,d Qkby dk fdlh vU; Qkby esa dkWih 

djus ds fy, 
¼4½ Qkbyksa dk gkMZ fMLd ls ¶ykWih esa dkWih 

djus ds fy, ,oa foykser% 
¼5½  mi;qZDr lHkh 

199. Copy command in DOS can be used to 

(1) To copy files from one directory to other 

(2) To copy files from one directory to other sub 

directory 

(3) To copy a file into other file 

(4) To copy files from hard-disk to floppy and 

vice-versa 

(5) All of the above 

200. fuEufyf[kr esa ls dkSu ikoj ikWbaV esU;w dk ,d 
oS/k fodYi gS \ 
¼1½ ukWeZy O;w ¼2½ LykbV lkWVZj O;w 
¼3½ uksV ist O;w ¼4½ LykbM 'kks O;w 
¼5½  mi;qZDr lHkh 

200. Which of the following is valid option in power 
point view menu? 
(1)  Normal View                   (2)  Slide sorter view      
(3)  Note page view                (4)  Slide show view      
(5)  All of the above 

 

 


